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INSPECTION OF HIGHER CLASS SCHOOLS, 1890.— 

LEAVING CERTIFICATE. 

ClBCULABS TO CORRESPONDENTS OF HIGHER CLASS SCHOOLS. 

Circular 109. 

Scotch Education Department, 
SIE, 2nd January 1890. 

I AM to state that my Lords have now under consideration the 
arrangements for the leaving certificate examination in connection with 
the inspection of higher class schools during the forthcoming year. 

They propose that the examination for certificates should begin on 
Monday, the 16th of June. But in regard to this they will be guided 
by the convenience of the majority of schools. 

My Lords would be glad to be informed at your earliest convenience 
whether the managers intend to present pupils at the examination. 

I am to remind you that the examination is confined to higher class 
schools inspected by the Department in virtue of sections 19 and 20 
of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1878, and under the Educational 
Endowments Acts. 

I have, &c. 
H. CRAIK. 

Higher Class Schools. Circular 110. 
Inspection, 1890. 

Scotch Education Department, 
SIR, 16th January 1890. 

ADVERTING to their Lordships’ circular letter of 15th January 
1886, I am to state that my Lords have had under consideration the 
arrangements for the inspection of higher class schools in the current 
year. 

I am accordingly to request you to inform my Lords, as soon as 
possible, whether inspection is this year desired for the school which 
you represent. Should inspection be desired one of each of the enclosed 
forms should be filled up and forwarded to the Department in due 
course. 

In the case of schools from which pupils are presented for the leaving 
certificate, my Lords do not think it necessary that the inspection 
should take the form of a detailed written examination every year. 
But, in regard to this, they would be glad to learn the views of the 
managers. 

I have, &c. 
H. CRAIK. 

A 2 i C3158. 450—7/90. Wt. 5022. 
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Higher Class Schools.  Circular 111. 

Inspection under the Educational Endowments 
{Scotland) Act, 1882. 

Scotch Education Department, 
Sin, 16th January 1890. 

WITH a view to the completion of arrangements for the inspec- 
tion of higher class schools this year, I am directed by my Lords to 
inquire at what time it will be most convenient that the inspection of 
the above school, in terms of section 19 (or section 45) of the Educa- 
tional Endowments (Scotland) Act, 1882, should take place. 

My Lords would be glad if you would, at your early convenience, 
fill up and forward to the Department one of each of the enclosed 
forms. 

In the case of schools from which pupils are presented for the leaving 
certificate, my Lords do not think it necessary that the inspection 
should take the form of a detailed written examination every year. 
But, in regard to this, they would be glad to learn the views of the 
governing body. 

I have, &c. 
H. CRAIK. 

Circular 113. 
Scotland. 

Scotch Education Department, 
SIR, 1st April 1890. 

I AM directed to remind you that the examination for leaving 
certificates will begin on Monday the 16th June, and I am to give the 
following further particulars with respect to it. 

About a month before the examination, my Lords will issue a form, on 
which they will ask for exact information as to the numbers to be 
examined in the various grades of each subject. 

In the present year the examination will be in the following sub- 
jects :—English (including questions on Modern History and Geography), 
Latin, Greek, French, German, Mathematics (including Arithmetic), and 
Book-keeping with Commercial Arithmetic. 

Certificates of three grades,—second, higher, and honours—will be 
given in each of these subjects except book-keeping and commercial 
arithmetic, where one grade of certificate only will be given. 

For full information as to the examination in mathematics, I am to 
call your attention to the note as to mathematical papers, a copy of which 
has already been sent to you. 

The papers will not be based upon the professed work of each or of 
any school, but the profession of the schools will be kept in view in 
drawing up the papers, and due allowance will be made, both in drawing 
up the papers and in judging the answers, for the fact that the examina- 
tion is general and not in prescribed books. In certain subjects, where 
this might operate unfairly, as in the subjects of history, literature, and 
geography, my Lords will endeavour to meet the difficulty by giving 
a considerable choice of questions relating to different periods. Such an 
amount of knowledge as will enable a candidate to answer a sufficient 
number of the questions set in history and geography, may be expected 
from every pupil. However, their Lordships will consider special cases, 
in which an unsatisfactory appearance in these subjects is compensated 
by special excellence in tho other branches of English. 
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In regard to tlie question whether a certificate of a lower grade will 
be issued to pupils who may fail to obtain a certificate in the grade in 
which they are presented, but who may prove that they have the know- 
ledge required for a lower grade, my Lords think it would be undesirable 
to encourage the candidature of pupils in a grade higher than that in 
which they are likely to pass. But my Lords are fully conscious that, 
for the present, in some subjects allowance may have to be made, and 
they will in these cases, as last year, issue a certificate in a lower grade, 
where the circumstances appear to justify this course. They will, 
however, be unable to issue a second grade certificate in English, or in 
any language, to candidates who take papers in the honours grade and 
fail to qualify for a certificate in the higher or honours grade. 

In Latin, Greek, French, German, and English two papers will be 
required in the honours grade. In book-keeping, with commercial 
m-ithmetic, two papers will be set, but a certificate will be granted to 
those candidates only who pass in both branches. 

As you have already been informed, my Lords propose that the 
examination should take place simultaneously in each school, beginning 
on Monday, June 16. The subjects will bo taken in the following 
order. 

Monday, June 16th - 

>> » 
J9 J> >> 

Tuesday, June 17th - 
19 11 11 

Wednesday, June 18th 

>» >) » 
Thursday, June 19th 

11 11 11 

Friday, June 20th - 
11 19 19 

Monday, June 23rd - 

19 99 11 

91 11 11 

Tuesday, June 24th - 

ii 

» 

10 a.m. 
12 noon 

3 p.m. 
10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 

10 a.m. 

12.30 p.m. 
3 p.m. 

10 a.m. 
12 p.m. 

3 p.m. 

Arithmetic. 
Geometry. 
Algebra. 
English. 
Fnglish (2nd honours paper), 
French. 
German. 
Latin. 
Latin (2nd honours paper). 
Greek or Book-keeping. 
Greek (2nd honours paper) or 

Commercial Arithmetic. 
Trigonometry and Log.a- 

rithms.* 
Geometrical Conics. 
Analytical Geometry. 
Dynamics. 
French (2nd honours paper). 
German (2nd honours paper). 

On each occasion, the papers for the second grade, the higher grade, 
and the honours grade certificate, in each subject, will be set simul- 
taneously, except where notice to the contrary is given. The time 
allowed, except where otherwise stated, for each paper in languages and 
English will be two hours and a half in the second grade, and three 
hours in the higher and honours grades, except for the second honours 
paper in French and German, for which the time allowed will be two 
hours only. For the time allowed for the various subjects in mathe- 
matics, you are referred to the note as to mathematical papers. 

The authorities of the school must provide a suitable room or rooms 
for the examination, and pens, ink, scroll paper (on which no notes of 

* The use of a book of mathematical tables is allowed, provided it contain no 
manuscript notes or printed matter other than such as refers to the use of the tables, 
Each candidate should be provided with a separate hook. 
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any sort should appear), and blotting paper. Slates may not be used, 
nor pencils except in the drawing of mathematical figures. The books 
in which the answers are to be written will be supplied by the Depart- 
ment, and will be forwarded to the head master a few days before the 
examination. Any candidate introducing any book or note of any kind 
into the examination room will be instantly dismissed, and the case 
reported to the Department. 

My Lords will endeavour to arrange that the papers in each subject 
shall be distributed at each school, on the day and at the hour named in 
the above table, by someone representing the Department. 

The selection of candidates from any school rests entirely with the 
authorities of that school, and, in regard to this, they must act on then- 
own responsibility. At the same time, in Order that this examination 
may form a satisfactory supplement to the inspection of the separate 
schools (whether this;; is general or in detail), it is understood that, as 
a general rule, the pupils of the highest class, or of the highest class and 
that next to it, in each school, should be presented. It is undesirable, if 
the examination is to serve as a test of the real merits of a school and 
the scope of its curriculum, that the candidates should be confined only 
to a few selected pupils. But, having indicated this view, my Lords do 
not desire to lay down any strict rule which might interfere with the 
discretion of the managers. 

I have, &c. 
H. CEAIK. 

LEAVING CEKTIFICATE, 1890. 

NOTE AS TO MATHEMATICAL PAPEES. 

A. 

Second Grade Certificate. 

To obtain a second grade certificate in mathematics candidates must 
pass in each of the three following papers,* but deficiency in any one 
paper may, to a certain extent, be compensated by excellence in others. 

1. Arithmetic (1^ hours), including practice, proportion, per-centage, 
square root, simple interest, vulgar and decimal fractions. 

2. Algebra (l-l- hours), including fractions, factors, square root, 
equations of the first degree, simultaneous equations of first degree, 
easy quadratic equations, problems leading to the above equations. 

3. Geometry (I£ hours). The subject matter of Euclid, Books i.5 

IT., and III., with easy deductions. Demonstrations other than Euclid’s 
will be accepted if these assume no propositions which in Euclid’s order 
are subsequent to the proposition under consideration. 

Candidates for a second grade certificate may also take the paper in 
dynamics, success in which will be recorded on the certificate. No 
certificate in dynamics will he awarded to any candidate who does not 
obtain a certificate in mathematics. 

The papers in geometrical conics and analytical geometry cannot be 
taken by candidates for a second grade certificate. 

* Candidates for any grade must take all the papers belonging to that grade, i.e. 
they may not take geometry of the second grade and algebra of the higher, &e. 
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B. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 
To obtain a higher grade certificate candidates must pass in each of 

the first four following subjects,* but deficiency in any one paper may, 
to a certain extent, be compensated by excellence in others. They may 
also take any of the three additional subjects, success in which will bo 
recorded on the certificate. 

To obtain an honours certificate candidates must pass with credit in 
the first four following subjects, and in at least two of the additional 
subjects. Candidates for honours who fail to attain the standard necessary 
for honours, but show sufficient proficiency to merit a higher grade 
certificate, will be awarded such a certificate. 

1. Arithmetic (1^ hours). The whole subject. 
2. Algebra (1| hours), as far as the binomial theorem, inclusive. 
3. Geometry (2 hours). The subject matter of Euclid, Books I., 

II., III., IV., VI., and XI., with deductions, and such propositions in 
modern geometry as are usually taught as a sequel to Euclid. 

4. Trigonometry and logarithms^ (l^ hours), as far as the logarithmic 
solution of triangles, inclusive. 

Additional Subjects. 
1. Geometrical conics (1-Jr hours). The properties of the parabola, 

ellipse, and hyperbola, and the sections of the cone treated geometri- 
cally. 

2. Analytical geometry (l£ hours). The straight line, the circle, and 
the conic sections treated by Cartesian co-ordinates, but not including 
the investigation of the general equation of the second degree. 

3. Elements of dynamics (1^ hours). Velocity, acceleration, the 
motion of a uniformly accelerated particle, the laws of motion, the com- 
position of forces, equilibrium, the centre of mass (gravity), common 
machines, work and energy, elementary hydrostatics, specific gravity. 

There will be no paper in differential calculus. 
No candidate may take any of the additional subjects who is not a 

candidate for a certificate in mathematics, and no certificate of success 
in any of the additional subjects will be given unless the candidate 
obtains a certificate in mathematics. 

For the present year candidates in the higher and honours grades who 
fail in these grades may, if they show sufficient knowledge, obtain a 
second grade certificate, but this concession will not be continued in 
future. 

C. . 
Book-keeping and Commercial Arithmetic. 

To obtain a certificate in book-keeping and commercial arithmetic 
candidates must pass in each of the following papers :—- 

1. Book-keeping (2£ hours). Candidates will be required to journalise 
(and thence post to their proper accounts in the ledger) a number of 
imaginary transactions of moderate difficulty, to adjust these accounts, 
and to set forth the final result either in the form of a balance sheet or 
a balance account. Credit will be given for style and accuracy as 
regards dates and folios. 

* Candidates for any grade must take all the papers belonging to that Grade, i.e., 
they may not take geometry of the second grade and algebra of the higher, &c. 

f The use of a book of mathematical tables is allowed, provided it contain no 
manuscript notes or printed matter other than such as refers to the use of the tables. 
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Proper books will be provided. 
2. Commercial arithmetic (H hours). Arithmetic with special 

reference to discount, interest, exchange, foreign weights and measures, 
and such questions as are likely to arise in ordinary commercial 
transactions. 

I). 

Arithmetic Certificate. 

Candidates may be examined in arithmetic alone, either in the second 
or higher grade. 

Candidates who fail to obtain a certificate in mathematics may be 
awarded a certificate in arithmetic if they show sufficient proficiency in 
that subject. 
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LEAVING CERTIFICATE, 1890. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS. 

ENGLISH. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Tuesday, I'lth June. 10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Not more than TEN questions to be attempted, of which at least FIVE 
must be in Section I., ONE in Section II., and ONE in Section III. 

SECTION I. 

1. Write out and punctuate the passage read for dictation. 

2. Paraphrase the following :— 
“ Hark ! ’tis the twanging horn ! O’er yonder bridge, 

That with its wearisome but needful length 
Bestrides the wintry flood, in which the moon 
Sees her unwrinkled face reflected bright, 
He* comes, the herald of a noisy world, 
With spattered boots, strapped waist and frozen locks, 
News from all nations lumbering at his back. 
True to his charge, the close-packed load behind, 
Yet careless what he brings, his one concern 
Is to conduct it to the destined inn, 
And, having dropped the expected bag, pass on. 

3. Analyse the first five lines of the above quotation. 

4. Point out any faults in the following sentences, and correct 
them:— 

(a.) Passing up the stairs, a rapid consultation was held. 
(A) He met the very person whom he thought was least 

likely to be present. 
(c.) Philosophy never has and never can be a popular 

subject. 
(d.) If we examine this sentence, we will find it faulty. 
(e.) Nothing that remains in any part of the world is so grand 

as the pyramids. 

5. Parse the italicised words in the following sentences :— 
(a.) My father ! Methinks I see my father, 
(A) Nobody knows it but you. 
(c.) It is easy to see that. 
(d.) Seeing is believing. 
(e.) Out me a slice. 
(/.) We will make him a corporal, if you please. 
((/.) He is a friend of mine. 

* The postman. 
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0. Explain, with an example of each, the meaning of the terms: 
intransitive verb, auxiliary verb, subjunctive mood, compound 
noun, compound sentence, noun of multitude, indefinite pronoun. 

7. Give some instances of Romance suffixes added to Teutonic roots, 
and of Teutonic suffixes added to Romance roots. Explain the 
force of each suffix. 

8. Give the derivations of the following words: Madam, Twenty, 
Provost, Biscuit, Ancestor, Bishopric, Pilgrim, Hotel, Panorama, 
Strange, Planet. 

9. Name, with dates, the authors of the following works : The Fairy 
Queen, Macbeth, The Pilgrim’s Progress, The Cotter’s 
Saturday Night, The Ancient Mariner. Give an account of 
any one of these works. 

10. Name, with a brief account of one of the works of each, either (a) 
two poets of the fourteenth century, or (b) two dramatists dr 
two theologians of the sixteenth century, or (c) two poets or 
two historians of the seventeenth century, or (d) two satirists 
or two novelists of the eighteenth century, or (e) two poets or 
two men of science of the nineteenth century. 

SECTION II. 

11. What do you know of the conversion of the English to 
Christianity ? 

12. Write a sketch of the relations between the kings and the barons 
during the reigns either of the Norman or of the Plantagenet 
kings. 

13. Explain the grounds of the quarrel between Henry II. and Becket. 

14. Write a sketch of the’ reign either of James I. of Scotland or of 
James IY. 

15. Plow did the Reformation in Scotland differ from the Reformation 
in England ? 

16. What were the causes of the hostility of England and Spain in 
the reign of Elizabeth ? What do you know of Drake and 
Raleigh ? 

17. What were the chief causes of dispute which brought on the Great 
Rebellion ? 

18. What do you know of the Cabal, the Exclusion Bill, the Trial of 
the Seven Bishops, the battle of Killiecrankie ? 

19. Write a sketch either of Clive’s career in India, or of the War of 
American Independence. 

20. What do you know of the Irish Rebellion of 1798, the Abolition of 
the Slave Trade, and the Holy Alliance ? 

SECTION HI, 

21. Draw a straight line from Perth to Sheffield, or from Newcastle to 
Bristol, and show near what important towns, and across what 
rivers and mountain-ranges, the line would pass. 

22, Ih what parts of Great Britain are lead, salt, and slate respectively 
found in the greatest abundance ? 
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23. From what countries, and to what ports, do we chiefly import tea, 
sugar, wheat, and timber ? 

24. Name the chief possessions of Great Britain in North America, 
with the dates and main circumstances of their acquisition. 

25. Draw an outline map of Ireland, or of England south of the 
Mersey, indicating the districts most thickly, and those most 
thinly, populated. 

ENGLISH. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Tuesday, 17th June. 10.45 A.M. 

Passage for Dictation. 

His colleagues for a time continued to entertain the expectation that 
his health would soon be restored, and that he would emerge from his 
retirement. But. month followed month, and still he remained hidden 
in mysterious seclusion, and sunk, as far as they could learn, in the 
deepest dejection of spirits. They at length ceased to hope or to fear 
anything from him ; and, though he was still nominally Prime Minister, 
took without scruple steps which they knew to be diametrically opposed 
to all his opinions and feelings, allied themselves with those whom he 
had proscribed, disgraced those whom he most esteemed, and laid taxes 
on the colonies, in the face of the strong declarations which he had 
recently made. 

ENGLISH. 

HiGiiEr. GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS GRADE. 

Tuesday, 17th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Not more than TWELVE questions to be attempted, of which at least 
FIVE must he in Section I., TWO in Section II., and TWO in 
Section III. 

SECTION I. 

1. Write an essay of two or three pages on one of the following 
subjects:— 

(1.) The influence of different professions on character. 
(2.) The history of novel-writing in England. 
(3.) The respective advantages of classical and of mathematical 

studies. 
(4.) The effects of commercial prosperity on a nation. 

2. Give the derivations of the following words: Custom, Feeble, 
Talkative, Yenison, Fancy, Umpire, Doff, Asterisk, Daisy, 
Perhaps, Farthing, Disease, Mathematics, Arrive. 

8. What remains of inflexion have we in substantives and verbs ? 
What do you know of the origin of these inflexions ? 
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4. What did our language gain, and what did it lose, by the Norman 
Conquest ? 

5. What do you know of the introduction of printing into England, 
and of its effects on literature ? 

6. Describe any play by Shakespeare, or any poem by Milton, that 
you have read. 

Give some account of the works of any two writers who were 
living (a) in the reign of Richard II. ; or (b) in the reign of 
James IV. of Scotland; or (c) in the year of the Spanish 
Armada; or (d) in the reign of Queen Anne ; or (e) in the year 
of the battle of Waterloo. 

8. Write a full account of any poem that you know by Burns, or Scott, 
or Tennyson, and show how it illustrates the qualities of the 
writer’s genius. 

9. Analyse the following, explaining the principles upon which you 
base your analysis :— 

But, as it sometimes chanceth, from the might 
Of joy in minds that can no further go, 
As high as we have mounted in delight 
In our dejection do we sink as low, 
To me that morning did it happen so ; 
And fears and fancies thick upon me came, 
Dim sadness and blind thoughts, I knew not, nor could 

name. 

SECTION II. 

10. Write a short account of the life and work of King Alfred. 

11. “Feudalism took firmer root in Scotland than it ever did in 
England.” Explain and comment on this statement. 

12. What do you know of Domesday Book, the Constitutions of 
Clarendon, and the provisions of Magna Charta ? 

13. Sketch the policy of Edward I. towards Scotland and Wales. 

14. What were the permanent effects of the Wars of the Roses ? 

15. Describe the policy of Queen Elizabeth in Ecclesiastical matters. 

16. Explain the main difficulties which Cromwell had to meet in 
carrying on the government of the Commonwealth. 

17. What were the most important events in the history of Scotland 
during the reign of Charles II. ? 

18. What do you know of the Toleration Act, the rise of the Wesleyan 
movement, and the causes of the fall of Walpole ? 

19. Write an account and estimate of the policy of the younger Pitt. 

20. What additions have been made to the British Empire since the 
Accession of Queen Victoria ? 
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SECTION III. 

21. Indicate on an outline map the racial differences of the inhabitants 
of Great Britain and Ireland, including the main islands. 

22. Name fisre of the chief towns either in the Southern Lowlands of 
Scotland, or in Yorkshire and Lancashire, and mention the chief 
industries of each. 

23. In what parts of Great Britain and Ireland are wheat, oats, hops, 
potatoes, and apples respectively most cultivated ? 

24. Draw a map of South Africa, indicating the physical features and 
political divisions; or draw a map of the larger West Indian 
islands, indicating the British possessions and their commercial 
importance. 

25. Draw a map of Central Europe, showing the distribution of the 
mountain ranges and the plains, and pointing out some political 
effects of this distribution. 

ENGLISH. 

HONOURS.—SECOND PAPER, 

Tuesday, 17th June. 2 to 5 P.M. 

SECTION I. 

1. Show the influence of social, political, and religious conditions 
upon literature in the time of Chaucer or Shakespeare or Pope 
or Byron. 

2. Is it the fact, and, if so, how would you account for the fact, that 
our prose literature reached great excellence more slowly than 
our poetry ? 

3. At what periods of our history have drama, satire, and history 
respectively flourished most ? Give an account and estimate of 
any satirist or any historian. 

4. Describe fully any one of Shakespeare’s most famous characters. 

5. Compare as writers either Chaucer and Spenser, or Milton and 
Bunyan, or Johnson and Goldsmith, or Burns and Wordsworth, 
or Scott and Dickens. 

6. What do you know of the scientific achievements of any two of the 
following : Bacon, Newton, Darwin ? 

SECTION II. 

Optional Questions. 

7. Translate into modern English :— 

Efne ISa <5a se apostol thas lare sprecende WJBS, <Sa bar sum 
widewc hire suna lie to bebyrgenne, se htefde gewifod Juitigum 
nihtum a;r. Seo dreorige modor fa samod mid ]>am liemannum 
rarigende [lamenting] hi astrehte ad fa;s halgan apostoles 
fotum, biddende fast he hire sunn on Godes naman arserde, swa 
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swa he djde ])a -syidewan Drusianam. Johannes ofhreow 
Jiasre meder and Sara licmanna dreorignysse, and astrehte his 
lichaman to eovSan on iangsun)um gebede, and Sa set nextan 
aras, and eft upahafenum handum langlice bmd. 

Decline the italicised substantives. 

8. Translate into Anglo-Saxon :— 

(«.) When it was evening, the lord of the vineyard (win- 
geard, M.) said to his officer (gerefa), Call the labourers (sing. 
wyrhta) and give them their rewards (sing. med,/.). 

(b.) A hundred men, coming in three ships, lost two of the 
ships, and sold (sellan) themselves to the king, who protected 
them (beorgan). 

9. Translate into modern English as literally as possible :— 

(a.) Thus com lo! Engelond into Normandies bond. 
And the Normans ne couthe speke tho bote hor owe 

speche, 
And speke French as hii dude atom, and hor children 

dude also teche. 
So that heiemen of this loud, that of hor blod come, 
Holdeth alle thulke speche that hii of hom nome. 
Vor bote a man conne Fronss, me telth of him lute; 
Ac lowe men holdeth to Engliss, & to hor owe speche 

yute. 

(b.) Of mouth of childer and soukand 
Made thou lof in ilka land, 
For thi faes, that thou fordo 
The faa, the wreker him unto. 
For I sal se thine hevenes hegh, 
And werkes of thine fingres slegh ; 
The mone and sternes mani ma, 
That thou grounded to be swa. 

10. Show from these two passages in what dialect each is written ; and 
trace the history of the three main dialects after 1350. 

11. In what sense can English be called a mixed language ? 

LATIN. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Thursday, 19th June. 10 AM. to 12.30 DM. 

Candidates should in all cases attempt Question 6. 

1. Translate into English :— 

(It is disgraceful to wish for death, seeing that we always 
have it in our power to get that wish fulfilled.) 

Nihil mihi videtur turpius, quatn optare mortem. Nam si vis 
vivere, cur optas mori ? Si non vis, quid deos rogas quod tibi 
nascenti dederuut? Nam tibi, ut. mortalibus omnibus, etiam 
invito moriendum erit: si citius mori voles, id in manu tua cst. 
Alterum tibi necesse est; alterum licet. Turpissimum his diebus 
disertissimi viri illud verbum legi : ‘Ita,’ inquit, ‘ quam primum 
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moriar P Homo demens, optas rem tuam : fortasse inter lias 
voces senex factus es. Quid in mora est ? Nemo te tenet: 
elige quamlibet naturae partem qua tibi praeberi exitum iubeas. 
Haec nempe sunt elementa, quibus his mundus administratur; 
aqua, terra, spiritus. Omnia ista tam causae vivendi. sunt, quam 
viae mortis. Non vult mori, qui optat. Deos vitam roga, et 
salutem : si mori placuit, hie mortis est fructus, optare desinere. 

2. Parse each of the words italicised in the above passage, and give 
in each case the reason for the case or mood employed. 

3. Give the meaning, the gender, and the genitive plural of the 
following words :—civis, domws, iecur, laurus, vis, mos, nanta, 
crux, cervix, mus, vitis. 

4. Write down the first person singular future indicative aelive, and 
the second person singular pluperfect subjunctive passage, of the 
following verbsauejeo, cupio, sparc/o, veto, haurio, solve, 
tundo, vincio. 

5. Translate the following sentences into Latin :— 

(1.) She is envied by me (invidere, to envy). 
(2.) Having gained his cause, he came to Rome {potiri, to 

gain). 
(3.) I think that his daughter will be killed (interjicere, to kill). 
(4.) This road is ten feet longer than that one. 

And give the Latin for each one, whosoever, as many as, twice, 
the twelfth, one million. 

6. Translate into Latin :— 

He stood for (petere) the prostorship in the year when Cicero 
was consul. Being asked what he thought of Catiline and his 
associates, he said that, in his opinion, they were traitors, and 
that they ought to be put to death. Thereupon Cicero praised 
him much for his courage, and having sent a messenger to inform 
his colleague (collegd) that the Senate was deliberating on that 
most important affair, he awaited his return with anxiety. But 
Antonius never came; and, in the end, the fatal decision was 
taken in his absence. 

LATIN. 

HIGHER GEADE. 

Thursday, 19th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Candidates will not receive a certificate unless they reach the 
necessary standard in Grammar, in Translation, and in Latin Prose 
(Question 1). 

1. Translate into Latin :— 
After the death of his companion, Montigny became most 

anxious to effect his retreat from Spain. He had been separated 
for a whole year from his few months’ bride. He was not 
actually in prison; but he felt himself under the most rigid 
although secret inspection, and it was impossible for him to take 
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his departure without permission. On one occasion, having left 
the city for a ride on horseback to a neighbouring village, he 
found himself surrounded by forty troopers. The King, how- 
ever, still retained a smiling mien. He requested Montigny to 
remain in order to accompany his sovereign upon that journey 
to the Low Countries which could not much longer be delayed. 
Montigny eagerly offered, if ho were accused of crime, to 
surrender himself to imprisonment, if only ho could be brought 
to trial. But no charge was brought against him: and ho 
remained imprisoned for nine months in a high tower, with only 
one young page for a companion, 

2. Translate into English :— 
(«.) Inde ego pauca can am; frondes ut si quis in Ida, 

aut summam Libyco de mare carpat aquam. 
Nam neque, quot flores Sicula nascantur in Hybla, 

quotve ferat, dicam, terra Cilissa crocos: 
nec quum tristis hiems Aquilonis inhorruit alis, 

quam multa flat grandiue canus Athos : 
nec mala voce mea poterunt tua cuncta referri, 

ora licet tribuas multiplicata mihi. 
Tot tibi vae misero venient talesque ruinae, 

ut cogi in lacrimas me quoqne posse putem. 

(J.) Senatus iussu Chalcidensibus Q. Maenius praetor re- 
sponds : Quae bene meritos sese, et ante, et in eo bello, quod 
geratur, de populo Bomano dicant, ea et scire vera eos referre 
senatum, et, perinde ac debeant, grata esse. Quae facta a 
C. Lucretio fierique ab L. Hortensio praetoribus Bomanis 
querantur; ea neque facta neque fieri voluntate senatus, quem 
non posse esistimare, qui seiat, helium Persi, et ante Philippo 
patri eius, intulisse populum Bomanum pro libertate Graeciae, 
non ut ea a magistratibus socii atque amici paterentur ? Literas 
se ad L. Hortensium praetorem daturos esse; quae Chalcidenses 
querantur acta, ea senatui non placere : si qui in servitutem liberi 
venissent, ut eos conquirendos primo quoque tempore, restituen- 
dosque in lihertatem curaret: sociorum navalium neminem, 
praeter magistros, in hospitia deduci aequum censere. 

3. Give the reason for the subjunctive mood in the following 
passages:— 

(1.) Inveutus es qui haec infanda diceres. 
(2.) An ego Brutos atque Cassium impellerem ? 
(3.) Yivamus, mea Lesbia, atque amemus. 
(4.) Spero omnes in memoria habituros esse qualem se con- 

sulem Caesar gesserit. 
(5.) Ingratus esse viderer si te non maxima commendarem. 
(6.) Laudavit Antonium quod Ciceroni pepercisset. 

4. Translate into Latin :— 
(1.) Two beads are better than one. 
(2.) He died ten days before his sister. 
(3.) All the best men must be persuaded. 
(4.) This is his interest rather than mine. 

And explain what is meant by a deponent verb; ablative 
absolute; cognate accusative ; hendiadys; historical in finitive : 
hexameter ; hiatus. 
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LATIN. 

HONOURS. 

FIRST PAPER. 

Thursday, 19th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Translate:— 

1. Atque haec iam prime depulsus ab ubere matris 
audeat, inque vicem det mollibus ora capistris 
invalidus etiamque tremens, etiarn inscius aevi. 
At tribus exactis ubi quarta accesserit aestas, 
carpere mox gyrum incipiat gradibusque sonars 
compositis, sinuetque alterna yolumina crurum, 
sitque laboranti similis ; turn cursibus auras 
provocet, ac per aperta volans ceu liber habenis 
aequora vix summa vestigia ponat arena ; 
qualis Hyperboreis Aquilo cum densus ab oris 
incubuit, Scythiaeque hiemes atque arida differt 
nubila : turn segetes altae campique natantes 
lenibus horrescunt flabris, summaeque sonorem 
dant silvae, longique urgent ad litora fluctus ; 
ille volat simul arva fuga simul aequora verrens. 
Hinc vel ad Elei metas et maxima campi 
sudabit spatia et spumas aget ore cruentas, 
Belgica vel molli melius feret esseda collo. 

2. Verum ego, ut haerentes adverso litoi-e naves 
eriperem, prudens placavi sanguine divos. 
Nempe tuo, furiose ! Meo, sed non furiosus. 
Qui species alias veri scelerisque tumultu 
permixtas capiet, commotus habebitur, atque 
stultitiane erret, nihilum distabit, an ira. 
Aiax quum immeritos occidit, desipit, agnos s 
quum prudens scelus ob titulos admittis inanes, 
stas animo ? et purum est vitio tibi, quum tumidum est, cor ? 
Si quis lectica nitidam gestare amet agnam, 
huic vestem ut gnatae paret, ancillas paret, aurum, 
Rufam aut Pusillam appellet, fortique marito 
destinet uxorem : interdicto huic omne adimat ius 
praetor, et ad sanos abeat tutela propinquos. 
Quid, si quis gnatam pro muta devovet agna, 
integer est animi ? Ne dixeris. Ergo ubi prava 
stultitia, hie summa est insania; qui sceleratus, 
et furiosus erit; quem cepit vitrea fama, 
hunc circumtonuit gaudens Bellona cruentis. 

3. Yidit enim hoc prudenter sive Simonides, sive alius quis invenit, ea 
maxime animis affigi nostris, quae essent a sensu tradita atque 
impressa; acerrimum autem ex omnibus nostris sensibus esse 
sensum videndi; quare facillime animo teneri posse ea, quae 
perciperentur auribus aut cogitatione, si etiam oculorum com- 
mendatione animis traderentur; ut res caecas et ab aspectus 
iudicio remotas conformatio quaedam et imago et figura ita 
notaret, ut ea, quae cogitando complecti non possemus, intuendo 
quasi teneremus. His autem formis atque corporibus, sicut 
omnibus, quae sub aspectum veniunt, admonetur memoria nostra 

i 63158. B 
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atque excitatur ; sed locis opus est; etenim corpus intelligi sine 
loco non potest. Quare no in re nota et pervulgata multus et 
insolens sim, locis est utendum multis, illustribus, explicatis, 
modicis intervallis; imaginibus autem agentibus, acribus, insig- 
nitis, quae occurrere celeriterque percutere animura possint. 
Quarn facultatem et exercitatio dabit, ex qua consuetude 
gignitur, et similium verborum conversa et immutata casibus aut 
traducta ex parte ad genus notatio et unius verbi imagine totius 
sententiae informatio, pictoris cuiusdam summi ratione et modo, 
formarum varietate locos distinguentis. 

4. Quaestorius adhuc a Paeto Thrasea gener delectus, e moribus 
soceri nihil aeque ac libertatem hausit: civis, senator, maritus, 
gener, amicus, cunctis vitae ofiiciis aequabilis, opum contemptor, 
recti pervicax, constans adversus metus. Erant, quibus 
adpetentior famae videretur, quando etiam sapientibus cupido 
gloriae novissima exuitur. Ruina soceri in exsilium pulsus, ut 
Galbae principatu rediit, Marcellum Eprium, delatorem Thraseae, 
adcusare adgreditur. Ea ultio, incertum maior an iustior, 
senatum in studia diduxerat. Nam si caderet Marcellus, agmen 
reorum sternebatur. Primo minax certamen, et egregiis utriusque 
orationibus testatum. Mox, dubia voluntate Galbae, multis 
senatorum deprecantibus, omisit Prisons : variis, ut sunt homi- 
num ingenia, sermonibus moderationem laudantium, aut con- 
stantiam requirentium. 

LATIN PROSE. 

HONOURS. 

SECOND PAPER. 

Thursday, 19th June. 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

1. Translate into Latin :— 

Egmont is a great -historical figure, but. he was certainly not a 
great man. His execution remains an enduring monument, not 
only of Philip’s cruelty and perfidy, but of his dullness. The 
King had everything to hope from England and nothing to fear, 
and to the last Granville could not believe in the possibility of so 
unparalleled a blunder as that which was to make a martyr and 
a popular idol of a personage, brave indeed, but vain and vacil- 
lating, and who, by a little management, might have been 
converted into a useful instrument of the royal purposes. Step 
by step we have studied Egmont’s career: at no single period 
have we discovered even a germ of those elements which make 
the national champion. His pride of order rendered him furious 
at the insults heaped upon him; his vanity of high rank and 
military service made him covet the highest places under the 
Crown. He had no sympathy with the people, but he loved to 
be looked up to as a grand Seigneur by a gaping crowd, and it 
was only his. hatred of those by whom he considered himself 
defrauded of his claims that converted him into a malcontent. 
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2. Explain and comment upon the meaning and construction of the 
words italicised in the following passages:— 

(a.) Nihil habui sane, non modo multum. 
(&.) An ego non venirem contra alienum pro amico ? 
(c.) Qui omnes condemnati sunt quod patriae immemores 

fuissent. 
(d.) Multi ex Catilinae sociis non solvendo erant. 
(e.) Quid habes quod mihi opponas ? 
(/.) Non mortem voluit expectare senex, preesertim quum 

illud esset oetatis. 
(<7.) HS. ducentiens hereditatibus accepi. 
(/j.) lam vevo illud cujus est audaciae, poslulare ut absentis 

ratio habeaturl 
3. Translate the following proverbs into the best Latin equivalents 

you can:— 
(a.) Waste not, want not. 
(b.) The more hurry, the less speed. 
(c.) Where there’s a will there’s a way. 
(e?.) Much cry, little wool. 
(e.) A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. 

4. Write down and scan any Elegiac couplet you please, and state the 
main rules for composing a Dactylic Hexameter and Pentameter 
respectively. 

5. Write a short essay on one of the following questions :— 
(a.) Show, by examples, the different uses that were made of 

the Roman Tribunate as a political instrument, at 
different times, giving particulars of date, persons, and 
circumstances; or 

[b.) In what sense is it true that the Romans had a national 
literature of their own ? in what sense is it true that 
they had not? Found your answer, so far as you can, 
upon the Latin books that you have read. 

GREEK. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Friday,-20th June. 10 A.M. to 12.30 r.M. 

I. Translate:— 

’Ef a>v Crj KO.1 01 MamveiV, w; ySy avTovoy-oi navTaTtatriv eyres, rvyrj/.Ooy 

re Trayres teal iipvjejjta'avro play nokiv TVJV Mccvrlvetay roiuv, KO) rer/J^eiv^- 

rvjv icaXiv. Of S’ av AaKe^ai[/.oyiQi rfyovvro, ei rovro avev ryjs creperepai 
yvuy.’fjS eVojTO, y/xAeroy eaeaSai. reyirovriv ovv 'Ayvja-lXaoy TTpecfievr/jv 

rep'os roe’s Mavrivea;, cri CSOKEI rarpiKOS rjiiKos avrots eivai. imt Se 
afplkero upas airtnls, rev y.lv byjuov rwv Mavriveuv of aeyyvres oik rjde/.ev 

a-vWeipai airy, rpos Se crcpas eKeXevov Xeyetv, orov deoiro. a Si vnr'/yeXve 

eziroTs, iav vvv ealryarL rvjs reiyiceus, 'TOi'pretv cerre [/.era ryjs Aaicedcd- 

■ f/ovos yvap/ry Ka\ peri iairayppeis
2
 reL'/yrtfry/ai TO reTyo;. ire) Se urexpl- 

vavro in ahivarov eiyj eVi<r%e?y, I/O revrov 0 [zev 
1

 AypriXaos amjei 

cipyiC.oy.evoy CTpareveiv ye y.evrot or airovs ov dvvarov eioKei eivai, er 
avrovoy.fcy rry elpryry yeyevry/.evry. 

2 SaruvrjpcvSy “ in a costly manner.” reixffeir, “ to fortify.’ 
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Parse Mai/rive!;, and decline the word in full. 

Parse fully : (rvvTjXOov, a-uWe^ai, vniG-y^aro, eir/tr^Kcrt, aiceKflvavTO. 

Explain the moods ea-oiro, deom, and state what the form in each 
case would have been in omtio recta. 

What might have been written instead of lav ln!<ryjxtri ? Account 
for the genitive r/js 

II. Decline in full : lyd, o-v, 'ia-Tis, TTS; dvrif, fWlTtjf), wAoi??, TrXeV';. 

Give the stem, accusative and dative singular, and genitive plural 
of: pvjTupf Xlcov, rpvydf, heamry;, aaXmy^, dW;, rei^o;. 

Parse : da-Teai, dal, vyici, alSoi, Sp;, wipOrjaav, Kiyvjvai, mt&oivro. 

Give the future indie, and aorist subj. 2nd singular of: luaivla, 
tepivu, Ae/wii’, yay.lw, uvea, viva, rvyydva. 

III. Express, by the aid of prepositions, (1) in the time of our fathers, 
(2) contrary to the laws, (3) by land and sea, (4) on horseback, 
(5) on these conditions. 

Translate into Greek:— 
(a) They will hear from you that the king had designs 

(ImpovXlvw) against them. 
(6) They asked who the man was and what he wanted 

(fiovAnGlicu). 
(c) He cannot prevent us from escaping. 
(d) I am aware that I know nothing. 
(e) They all declared that they were not to blame (airio?) for 

what had happened. 
(/) I do not know whether he is alive or dead. 

GREEK. 

HIGHER GRADE. 

Friday, 20th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Candidates will not receive a certificate unless they reach the necessary 
standard both in Grammar and in Translation. 

I. Translate:— 

[On the Composition of a Funeral Speech.^ 
MEN. Ka> Ti dv e%oi{ eiveiv, ei Hot ere Xlyeiv; 211. AUTO; y.ev vap‘ 

IpavToij lo-ai? ciihiv, 'Arvcurlai Be Kal %0e; ^Kpoapriv vepaivovam Ivncuptov 

Xlyov vepi airSv TGVTGJV. JjKowre yap dvep av Xlyeif, on fteAAoiev 

'AbryaYoi ulptiSjQai TOV ipovvTa. * Ivsira rd pev IK TQV vapaxpijpd. poi 

SiTjei, ola §£oi.\£y€LV, TU Be vpoTepr.v € (jKey.y.ev'/j (ore crwerlSei TOV Ivirdcpiov 

\lyov, ov IlefiKA)); etire), VGpu.dijjAa.T 1 arx’ e’f IKCIVOV crvyKoXXSa-a.'2 

MEN. tH Kal y.rriiMV(va-au; dv d eXeyev v] ’Acrvaala ; 20.. Ei pri 
cdjiKu ye * fidvdavov yl TO; vap' avrvji;, Kali oXtyov %Xv]yd<; eXa[3ov, on 

eveXavSavofj.’qv. MEN. Ti oiv ov BifASe? ; 20. ’AAA’ ovoy pooi 
1 TreptAei^jUara, e< scraps left over.” 2 avyKoXXuaa, lit. ” glueing 

together,” “ putting together.” 
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XaXenavei vj $idcc(rKcc\o$, av ^eveyKU avTY}<; rov Koyov. MEN. 

J 'ZuK^are^ aW* elite, Kai itccvv poi %ccpieT, elre 'Aa-itcurias. fiovXei Xeyeiv 

tire orovovv * aXXcc [AOVOV elite. 20. VAXA* i'crut; [f.ov Kara/yeXacei, av 

<roi do£co itpe<r(3vTY)<; uv en ital^eiv. MEN, Ov^af/.aq, co ZcoKpares, 

aXX* elite itavr) rpoitep. 20. JAXXa [AIVTOI trot ye Se? %apl'{)e<r6ai, Scrre 

Kav eXlyov, el /xe KeXevois aitGSVVTa opy^fjcracrOai, %apiaaly.’rjV av, eiteity 

ye fiovti) i<r[A6v. aXX* c/.KOve, eXeye yap, ox; eycpfj.ai, dptjayJvYj Xeyeiv 

dit' avruv TZV reSvecoruv ovrcoal. 

Write a note on onus p) xaXeitave7 and on (M$apZ<;, 3> ZwKparet;. 
II. Translate o?ie of the following passages :— 

(#.) Tov S* av T'/)X€[Aa%os iteitvv^evos dvrlov vjx&a | 

w yepov, ovitca rovro eito; reXeeaOai otco ' 

XIYJV yap y.eya elites ’ dyvj pd e%ei * OVK dv epuuye 

iXitopeva rd yevoiT ovV el 6eo\ cos eOeXoiev. 

Tov S’ avre itpocreente ded yXavKcoitis ’AGriv'/j' 

T'/]Xe[jiaxe, ito7ov ere eitos (bvyev epKos dtovrcov, 

pe7a Geos y* ZGeXcov Kai rvjXoGev dvdpa craucrai. 

(BovXoly.yv S’ dv tycoye Kai aXyea itoXXd peoy^cras 

diKccGe r* eXGei&evai, Kai voernpeov ypeap IhecrGai, 

vj eXGcov ditoXecrGai eeplcrnos, ds 'Ayapiepivcov 

coXeG* vit AlylcrGoio SoXa) Kai rjs dXo%oio. 

aXX1 '/jroi Gdvarov pcev opiohov oiJSe Oeol itep 

Kai (j)lX(p dvdpi hvvavrai dXaXKepiev, oititore Kev hr; 

jU-ofy* oXo^ KaGeXycri ravvjXeyeos Gavdroio, 

(61) Tleitvcrpcevv) pcev, us craft elKarai, itdpei 

itdGvjpea TQvpiov * us 5* £yv GvpiocpGopu 

pcvjT9 eKpidGois itaGovara, vvv S’ diteipos el. 

TO yap vea^ov £v roio7s^e fiocrKerai 

%upouriv avrov, Kai viv ov GccXitos Geov, 

ovfi* opcjSpos, ouSe itvevpcdruv ovSev KXove7, 

aXX’ y$ova7s dy.oxGov i^alpei filov 

es rovG*, eus nq dvri itapGevov yvvrj 

KXYjGrj, Xdfivi r* £v VVKT) (ppovTiduv p^epos, 

tfroi itpos dvtybs '? 'TIKVUV cpopovyJvv]. 

TOT dv TIS elcrldoiro, ryv avrov (TKOituv 

itpdljiv, KaKolcriv ols eyu (Gapilvoyai. 

itdGvj piev ovv $7} itoXTd eyuy eKXavcrdfAviv9 

ev S’, olov ovitu itpocrGev, CCVTIK e^epu. 

III. Translate into Greek :— 

(1.) He announced (tyXou) that he had been sent to liberate 
Greece. 

(2.) We intend to march against the Plataeans when the right 
time comes. 

(3.) Whatever he was asked he answered at once, and he 
proved to be accurate in all his statements. 

(4.) I perceive that no one even of the other Greeks will face 
so great a danger. 

(5f) They had great trouble in considering how to make their 
preparations as quickly and as efficiently as possible. 
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IV. Correct the Greek of the following sentences 
(1.) r:Kc[;.€v eZ; l/tea; itpiv aV airtAfleTe. 

(2.) eXeyev OTI OVK ditohalri piot Taf im<TTo\as a? XeXajSe, Iva ov&v 

dV eltielyi/, tu' iyyeypapiiJ.eim cltri. 

(3.) eav JHOI Swo-ere rov refov, ireipda-a Ka.) auro; T'^ puftyv. 

(4.) jtti) TOVTO Kftjipw «V ey.oC Kalicep fevo; eifti’. 
(5.) TO f-^ov o-S^a, ewsiSi) Bavoi^i, ey TojiSe %9oyl Sypersu. 

(6.) 6(^)J owt ay lauroy raura Aefeiy, cu ■yap efieXoi. \psila-.ec6ai it; 
^AXoi irayroi. 

V. Give the stem, vocative and accusative singular, and dative plural 
of: Kti&jy, Ady&s, opyj?, tcvp, yepca;, OTOAIT^;. 

Give the comparative and superlative of: TTOAIZ;, KCCKOI;, %apielp, 
oraXaio?, T«%y;, and the corresponding adverbs. 

VI. Parse : wape;, el^aai, eVrars, [/.eivaisv, dpape, ’ia-ru. 
Give the chief tenses of: 5)&opta;, aKovoi, eiroptai, KX^HTU, Tc/idAXw, 

a’/pw, Kepdvvvy.i; and the perfect passive 1st person plural of: to flew, 
7r>pt7rX5)pu, TTreySw. 

GREEK. 

HONOURS. 

FIRST PAPER. 

Friday, 20th June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

I, Translate, with short notes on the spaced words 

[T7ie Indians in quest of GoldJ] 

(1.) OZ oe S'ij ’lySoJ rpoito) TOIOVTQ) Ka) ^eilE roiavrri %pewy.eyot eXayyouTi 

eVi Toy %putroy XeXoyKXy.evcoi; o/tw^ Kavparcov rwy flep/AOTarwy eoyrtoy 

eo-oyrai ev ryj dpitayp ' OTTO yap TOO Kaoptaro; oZ pujppcvj/tes dipaveef 

y/yoyrat OTTO y^y. fleppioraro; Se etrTi o ij'Xtos TOI;TO(O-J Tolo-f av6pwmi<ri 

TO ewfltyoy, oo /tarairep Tolcn aWoicn ptetrapoMB^, dXX’ yorepTe/Xa? p.e^pt 

oS dyopyjf StaXoaio;. TooToy Se Toy %po'yoy /caiei TTOXXW ptaXXoy Zj rf 

iMcatj.fjpip TYjV *EXXdSa, OVT&H; wtTTe ey vdari /Jyot; avroij$ ian ^pi^ecrOai 

TyviKavTa. ptecrootra Be ^ptepi) apjeSoy orapaTrX'ptr/w? Kcua TOO? Te aXXoy; 

dyflpworoy? Kai Tot; ’XyBoo;. eVedy Be <i\6acri e; Toy jjSpoy ol ’lyBol 

e^oyTe? BvXaKia, eponrX'pcrayTe; raura ryjg ypa/a/Y.iiv T^y TpoxiTTjjy eXayyoutn 

oirtcrty* avTLKa yap ol [/.vppcqKOi; oBpcZy, O'r) Xeyerat OTTO ITeptrewy, pcaflo^Te^ 

hiOKWq-L. eivai Be Ta%oT^Ta ooBeyi oriprp ppmoy, ovroj dare, el u, v) 

orpoXapt^dyeiy TOUf’IySoo? T-p? oBoSeVw TOO? (/.vpiiYiKai; 

troAAeyeo-flat, euSeya dy o-epeov aoroTto^ea-flat. TOO? /J.ey yoy epireya? 

TSV KapojXwy, eZyat yap fan-ova; flely TSO frtfkeuv, Ka) orapaXoetrflai 

ioteXKopUviiv;, OVK opeou dpuporepov;, TO.; Be fltjAe'a? dya[jiLfj.vylTKOiv.eya 
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rcov ekmov rewav iyditidvai /xaXctKov ovdtv. rov [A€v dy nXeco rov ftfivrov 

our & ol ’IJ/SO* KTcovrai, ojq Tie per cu (pacri * a\\o$ Se (rnccvtuTepos eari iv 
T? %®Py dpv(r(roiA€Vo$. 

(2.) Kcci (Ayy Tcepy rou ye [x^e QvjjSc&iovi; [xyjbeya TifxaVj eKeiv' av e^eiv 

ehreTv dXvjOej; oI/Aa*. [xeT^ov, u av'bpeq 'AQVJVCUQI, G'/](3a7oi (ppovoveriv in 

CO/XOT'/JTI Ka) novYjpity, vj vfxeiq ini (pTKavQpccn'iqj Kai rfi ra \Uouce, povXeo-dcci. 

ix^r ovv iKeTvol nore navercavTo, el ap* evIjcccrQai Se?, rovq /xev eavroiiq 

dyaOdv n noiovvraq (x^re TifxcovTeq [xr/jre Qavixd'C)Qvreq> rovq tie crvyyeyeTq 

ovTv [xeTaxeipi^dixevoif [x'ffi vfxeTq rdvccvria rovroiq. oXcoq S' olfxai Tore 

Selv rovq irepuv enouveHv vdfxovq KOU edv), ro7q v(xerepQiq iniTiixcovTaq, crav 

TJ ’be'iZcu fteXnov eKetvovq npdrTOvraq vfxuv. ore S' v[xe7q) K a X cS q 

noiovvreq, KCCI KCCTCC rdq KOivccq npdfjeiq KCC) KCCTCC TVJV O[XOVOICCV KCC) 

KCXTCC raXXcc ndvrcc ccfxemv iKetv&v nparr ere, rov %dpiv dv rm v[xerepo}v 

CIVTCOV e8Zv oXiycopovvreq eKe7ycc ^icoKoire ; el yap Ka) Kara rov Xoyiar[xov 

€Ke7va (pavei'r) fieXrlu0 rvjq ye rv^yq eve/ca, y n a p d r a v r a y a 0 

K e % p '/) <r 6 e9 in) rovrcov dlqiov /xe7vai. el Se Se; napd ndvra ravr' 

elne7vf o dtKatov Tjyov/xai, iKe7v dv eyay elnoipxi. OVK earn $iKaiov9 u 

dv'bpeq \A6v)va7oi, rovq AaKe^aifxoviuv vdfxovq ouSe rovq (d'/jpatcov Xeyeiv 

In) rS rovq iv8d§e XvixalvecrOai, ouSe St* Jv (xev iKe7voi (xeyaXoi elcri, Kav 

dnoKre7vai fiovXeerOai rov nap9 7i[x7v rovrcov ri KaracrK€vdcravTa9 

S/a S’ cov d nap' Yj[x7v tiyj/xoq evoai[xaiv9 ravO' dq dveXeiv tie7 Xeydvrcov nvuv 

IdeXeiv aKQveiv. 

(3.) [ Orestes, raving9 imagines that the Furies have him in 
their grasp,] 

OP. fxeOeq * [xi* overa TWV i(xav 9Epivveov9 

[xecrov fx dxfxa^eiq, dq pdXyq iq Taprapov. 

HA. oi ’yd rdXaiva9 rlv eniKovpiav Xafico, 

ine) TO 6e7ov 'bv&ixeveq KeKr'rj/xeOa ; 

OP. So? rdlja fxoi KepovXKa, dupa Aof/ou, 

olq [X eln ’AnoXXcov i^aixvvaaOai 0edq9 

e’l [x iK(popo7ev [xavido-iv Xvcr&'/jfxaariv. 

fiefiXycrerai nq Qewv pporyertp %epl9 

el fXTi ’iqafxetyei %wp)q d[X[xdrvv ifxSv. 

QVK elcraKOver ; ou% dpd63 iKTjpoXcov 

rdfquv nrepurdq yXvcplftaq i^op[xo}[xevaq ; 
■5 ‘s’ . a a 

rl ftyjra [xeXXer ; i^aKpl^er a\Qepa 

nrepo7q’ rd tyotfiov S' alrtdcrOe Oerepara. 
>/ , ea 

rl xprifx’ dXvu9 nvev(x dve)q iK nvevfxdvcov ; 

noi no7 no63 TjXdixea-Oa depcvlccv dno ; 

€K Kv/xaruv yap avQiq av yaX'f\v dpw, 

iqvyyove, rl KXaleiq Kpdra Bel a eerco nenXcov ; 

alcrxvvoixal ere [xerati^ovq ndvcov eixuv, 

oftXov re nape%(>)V napBlvcp vccroiq e^xalq. 
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II. Write historical notes on the words: “EAX^e?, TpaiKo!, 
’ApcpiKTiovet;. 

Give the Greek words from which the following are derivatives, and 
note any differences between the meaning in Greek and in 
English:—prologue, epilogue, episode, scene, orchestra, monody. 

III. Give a brief account of the Four Hundred at Athens. 

IV. Indicate (with dates) the successive steps by which Philip of 
Macedon subdued Greece. 

GREEK. 

HONOURS. 

SECOND PAPER. 

Friday, 20th June. 2 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

I. For Greek prose:— 
The power which Sparta exerted over her allies was much 

more narrowly limited than that which Athens had assumed 
over her subjects. So far was she from enriching herself at the 
expense of the confederacy, that at the beginning of the war 
there was, as we have seen, no common treasure belonging to it, 
and no regular tribute for common purposes. But, to com- 
pensate for these defects, her power stood on a more durable 
basis of goodwill than that of Athens; and while Athens was 
forced to keep a jealous eye on all her subjects, and was in 
continual fear of losing them, Sparta, secure of the loyalty of 
her own allies, could calmly watch for opportunities of profiting 
by the disaffection of those of her rival. At home, indeed, her 
state was far from sound, and the Athenians were all well aware 
of her vulnerable side : birt abroad, and as chief of the Pelopon- 
nesian confederacy, she presented the majestic and winning 
aspect of the champion of liberty against Athenian tyranny and 
ambition. 

II. Translate, with grammatical notes where the mood, or tense, or 
case needs explanation :— 

(1.) TrUk yap av TK, a. ye v.’rj eTticraiTO, ravra. trcplq eivj; 

(2.) (a) TOjjToif eXeyov tiXeiv. 
(b) Totfnvg eXeyov irXeiV. 

(3.) KXeapx<>( efiovXevero el iteyMaiev rival; rj iravres "oiev. 
(4.) KCC) Tavtf aK0v<Ta.<; ov TI [AYI Xycpdv BoXa. 
(5.) Betioi/ca [AYI r^v eiprjjtfjv Ini noWa ayovreq. 
(6.) pj yap TOVTO jU.€V) TO OTTOO-OVB'/) xpovov, rov ye aXyOcoi; auBpa 

eareov ierr) KCU CV (piXoxpvx'/jTeov. 

(7.) eeXneTO KVBOI; upeaQai. 
Explain the following uses of the cases, tracing each case, where 

you can, to an original meaning :—{a) BeiXaie rov vov, (fr) 
Ke<paXyJ<; pvpov, (c) eV%pi>T0 pd%Y)<;, (c£) diroBocrOat noXXov, (e) neBiq) 
neo-e, (f) avroTc; avBpdo-iv y vavq eaXa, (^) €\'KO<TIV ery yeyovco$. 
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FRENCH. 

SECOND GRADE. 

Wednesday, 18t]a June. 10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

Candidates must in all cases attempt Questions 1, 2, 3. Only four 
other questions to he attempted, of which iivo should he in Section II. 
and two in Section III. 

SECTION I. 

1. Translate into English 
Quand je dis1 leur attention, je parle des chiens seulement, car 

pour Joli-Coeur {the name of a performing monhey), il lui etait 
impossible de tenir2 son esprit longtemps fixe sur un memo sujet. 

Pendant la premiere partie de mon discours, il m’ayait ecoute 
avec les marques dn plus vif interet; mais au bout d’une vingt- 
aine de mots il s’etait elance sur I’arbre qui nous eouvrait de son 
feuillage, et il s’amusait maintenant a se balancer en sautant de 
brauche en branche. Si Capi {the name of a performing dog) 
m’avait fait3 * une pareille injure, j’en aurais certes ete blesse, 
mais de Joli-Cceur, rien ne m’etonnait; ce n’etait qu’un etourdi, 
une cervelle"1 creuse ; et puis apres tout, il etait bien naturel qu’il 
eut envie de s’amuser un peu. 

J’avoue que j’en aurais fait volontiers autant et que comme lui 
je me serais5 balance avec plaisir, mais Fimportance et la dignite 
de mes fonctions ne me permettaient pas de6 semblables 
distractions. 

MALOT. 

2. Grammatical questions on this passage :— 
(1.) Give the present, past definite, and imperative (throughout). 
(2.) Give the past definite and present subjunctive (throughout). 
(3.) Give the infinitive, present indicative, and present subjunc- 

tive (throughout). 
(4.) Give the synonym of this substantive, and explain how it 

differs in meaning from cervelle. 
(5.) Give the infinitive, present and imperfect subjunctive 

(throughout). 
(6.) Why not “ des semblables distractions ” ? What part of 

speech is de in general, and in this particular instance ? 

3. Translate into French. (Render by the French past definite the 
words which in English occur in the preterite) :—• 

Little Charles had never heard an echo. One morning he was 
playing in the fields ; he cried out “ Halloo ! ” {Hola). Imme- 
diately the same word, “ Halloo,” was repeated from the forest. 
He was much surprised, and cried out, “ Who are you ? ” The 
mysterious voice answered, “ Who are you ? ” Charles then 
said, “You are a silly boy” (petit sot)! “A silly boy!” 
answered the voice. He became very angry, and used insulting 
expressions. At last he ran to the forest to punish the boy who 
as he thought, had been mocking him. His search proved in 
vain. 
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In our intercourse with others, their conduct is generally the 
echo of ours. If we behave (se conduire) well towards them, 
they will treat us in the same manner, but if we are insolent to 
others, we have no reason to expect better treatment from them. 

SECTION II. 

4. French grammar and composition :— 
(a.) Give the feminine of the following nouns :—chien, traitre, 

lecteur, chanteur, pecheur. 
(b.) Give the two plurals of dieul, del, ceil. Give also their 

meaning in each case. 
(c.) How do you form the French ordinal numbers ? Give the 

French ordinals up to and inclusive of the eleventh. 

5. {a.) Give a list of French possessive pronouns. 
(6.) Write down (throughout) the present indicative of the following 

verbs:—ecrire, jucjcr, sendormir, appeler, s’asseoir. Give 
their meaning in each case, and notice what appear to you 
irregularities in their formation. 

6. Translate :—(1) What o’clock is it ? (2) How is the weather ? 
(3) You brother came to-day; I saw him yesterday also. He 
will be at his brother’s to-morrow, (4) He was in Paris a week 
ago, and will come back in a week’s time. (5) I saw your 
cousin a fortnight ago. 

7. (es.) Give the French for the following expressions :—twenty-three, 
sixty-one, seventy-three, eighty-seven, ninety-eight, a 
thousand horses. 

(b.) Translate :—(1) I have given your brother the apple you gave 
me. (2) How many trees are there in your father’s 
garden ? (3) There are no fruit trees in our country, but 
there are many flowers. (4) How long have you been 
here ? I hope not long. 

SECTION III. 

8. Account for the different French prepositions used in translating 
(a) the house is filled with guests; (6) we were received with 
open arms ; (c) the ground is covered with snow ; and explain 
the absence of a French preposition in translating: He did it 
with his eyes open. 

9. Give the rule for the agreement of the past participle when pre- 
ceding an infinitive, and translate (a) We have seen her coming. 
(b) They have ceased listening to us. (c) We have made them 
confess their fault. (d) She has succeeded in passing her 
examination. 

10. Give the rule for the use of ne in : Je crains qii'il ne vienne ; Je 
ne dqute pas que cela ne soit vrai; and for the absence of ne in 
Je ne crains pas qu’il vienne; Je dpute qu’il le sache. Illus- 
trate your rule by adducing other instances. 

11. Give the principal rules for the formation of French compound 
nouns, and write in French (in the singular and plural) :—the 
lettey-box; the class-room; the railway-station ; the writing- 
table ; the dining-room ; some cod-liver oil. 
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FRENCH. 

HIGHER GRADE AND FIRST PAPER FOR HONOURS GRADE. 

Wednesday, 18tli June. 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

Candidates must in all cases attempt Questions 1, 2, and 3. Only 
eight other questions to be attempted, of which at least three should be 
in Section II., and two. in Section III. 

SECTION I. 

1. Translate into English :— 

Je me dis : “ Voila, Chauvin ! ” C’etait Chanvin en effet, et 
Chauvin dans son beau, declamant, gesticulant, sonffletant la 
Prusse avec son journal, entrant a Berlin, la canne haute, ivre, 
sourd, aveugle, fou furieux. Pas d’atermoiement, pas de con- 
ciliation possible. La guerre ! il lui fallait la guerre a tout 
prix! 

“ Et si nous no sotnmes pas prets, Chauvin ? . . . 
— “ Monsieur, les Fran^ais sont toujours prets! . . . ” 

repondait Chauvin en se redressant, et sous sa moustache 
herissee, les rr se precipitaient a faire trembler les vitres . . . 
Irritant et sot personnage I comme je compris toutes les moqueries, 
routes les chansons qui vieillissent autour de son nom et lui ont 
fait une celebrite ridicule ! 

Apres cette premiere rencontre je m’etais jure de le fuir; 
mais une fatalite singuliere le mit presque constamment sur mon 
chemin. D’abord au senat, le jour oil M. de Grammont vint 
annoncer solennellement a nos peres conscrits que la guerre 
etait declaree. Au milieu de toutes ces acclamations chevrotantes, 
un formidable cri de “ Vive la France ! ” partit des tribunes, et 
j’apei'9us la haut, dans les frises, les grands bras de Chauvin qui 
s’agitaient. Quelque temps apres, je le retrouvai a 1’opera, 
debout dans la loge de Girardin, demandant le Rhin allemand, 
et criant aux chanteurs qui ne le savaient pas encore, “ II faudra 
“ done plus de temps pour 1’apprendre quo pour le prendre ! ” 

2. Translate into French:— 

It was now near midnight that I came to knock at my door; 
all was still and silent; my heart dilated with unutterable 
happiness; when to my amazement, I saw the house bursting 
out in a blaze of fire, and every aperture red with conflagration ! 
1 gave a loud convulsive cry and fell upon the pavement in- 
sensible. This alarmed my son, who had Till then been asleep, 
and he perceiving the flames, instantly waked my wife and 
daughter, and all running out, wild with apprehension, recalled 
me to life with their anguish. But it was only to objects of new 
terror ; I gazed upon them, and then looked round me for my two 
little ones ; but they were not to be seen. O misery ! “Where,” 
cried I, “ Where are my little ones ? ” “ They are burnt to 
“ death in the flames,” said my wife calmly, “ and I will die 
“ with them.” That moment I heard the cry of the babes 
within, who were just awakened by the Are, and nothing could 
have stopped me, “ Where, where, are my little ones ? ” cried I, 
rushing through the flames, and bursting the door of the room in 
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which they were coufined : “ Here, dear papa; here we are,” 
cried they together, while the flames were just catching hold of 
the bed where they lay. I caught them both in my arms, and 
snatched them through the fire as fast as possible, while, just as 
I had got out, the roof sunk in. “ How,” cried I, holding up 
my children, “now let the flames burn on, and all my possessions 
“ perish; here they are, I have saved my treasures. Here, my 
“ dearest, here are our treasures, and we shall yet be happy.” 

GOLDSMITH {Vicar of Wakefield). 

3. Translate the following phrases into French :— 

(«.) How unlucky you are ! you never succeed in anything 
that you undertake. 

(fi.) Since you do not like this book, here is another; which 
will, I think, please you better. 

(c.) Whether we like it or not we must all go to-morrow. 
{d.) Do not stand upon ceremony : make yourself at home. 
(e.) Better late than never; but the sooner the better. 

SECTION II. 

4. Give the two participles and the first person plural of the sub- 
junctive present'of the following verbs: venir, conduire, fiiire, 
survivro, suivre, humilier, voir, savoir. Wherever you can, give 
the Latin word whence these words proceeded. 

5. Distinguish between the verb, garder, used transitively and 
reflexively ; and translate :— 

(1.) II nous le faut garder jour et nuit et de pres. (Kacine.) 
(2.) Au-dela de ces lieux gardez-vous d’avancer. 

6. Give six French neuter verbs conjugated with the auxiliary etre. In 
such cases, whatis the rule for the agreement of thepast participle ? 
Give short phrases illustrating your answer. Also name any 
other French neuter verbs conjugated- sometimes with avoir, and 
sometimes with etre, and state any distinction conveyed according 
as one or the other of these auxiliaries is employed. 

7. When is what translated by que ? when by quoi ? when by ce que ? 
when by ce qui ? Give short phrases illustrating your answer. 

8. According to what principle of grammar do French adjectives 
change their meaning according as they precede or follow the 
noun ? Translate :—une fausse clef; une clef fausse; un 
pauvre auteur; un auteur pauvre; add other instances illus- 
trating your rule. 

9. Account for the different French prepositions used in translating :— 
He permits me to ask a service from his father and he refuses 
to help me with him. Do you remember that ? I was not 
thinking of that. 

SECTION III. 

10. By what suffixes are adjectives formed from verbs ? What is the 
Latin original ? What part of the verb is employed to take the 
suffix ? Give illustrations. 

11. Trace philulogically the irregularities of the verb voir, with 
especial reference to the preterite, future and past participle. 
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Explain also the process of derivation of sois and fusse (in the 
subjunctive of etre) from Latin into French; adduce other 
instances. 

12. Name some French dramatic writers anterior to Corneille, and 
state briefly the character of their principal works, naming at least 
one of each. 

13. Analyse the criticism of Le Cid by the French Academy, and 
Corneille’s answer to it; also give the main argument of either 
Horace or China. 

14. In what is Racine regarded as superior to Corneille, and in what 
is he inferior to him ? Illustrate your answer by reference to 
Andromaque, Phedre and Athalie. 

15. Trace the various influences under which Victor Hugo wrote 
Les Feuilles d'Automne, La Legende de Siecles, Les Chdtiments, 
and illustrate by reference to some of his poems (a) the royalist 
and catholic influence ; (5) political and religious radicalism 
(c) dramatic and lyric inspiration. 

FRENCH. 

HONOUKS.—SECOND PAPER. 

Tuesday, 24th June. 12 to 2 P.M. 

Candidates must in all cases attempt Question 1. Only nine other 
questions to be attempted, of which at least three should be in 
Section II., two in Section III., and two in Section IV. 

In this paper more credit will be given to few questions answered 
thoroughly than to more answered imperfectly and superficially. 

SECTION I. 

1. Translate into French :— 
Canning was a man to dazzle popular audiences and persons 

who only saw him at a distance; but his colleagues took the 
measure of him, and we are certainly not blind to his extra- 
ordinary abilities when we express our opinion that they had not 
a little ground for acting as they did. 

A restless manceuvrer, an able but self-sufficient minister, a 
lover of claptrap, and one who jests too freely, must expect to 
meet with opposition. The baffled career of a man at once so 
strong and so weak, so ambitious and so balked, is a great lesson, 
the effect of which ought not to be lessened by the attempt to 
lay the blame on other people. At this distance of time, one 
cannot help having a kindness for Canning, and wishing he had 
been successful ; but if he was disappointed in his aims, wo are 
compelled, in all justice, to admit that the fault lay with 
himself. 

“ The Times,” 1859. 
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SECTION II. 
2. Give, with ea:a»ijB/es, the difference between the follovving pairs:— 

envers, vers; entre, parmi; durant, pendant; avant, devant ; 
par terre, a terre; renommd par, renomme pour; au travers, a 
travel’s ; car, parce que. 

3. Write, in French, & short letter , to a friend, describing a week’s 
holiday in the Highlands of Scotland. 

4. What is the derivation of the following adverbs, and what is their 
meaning:—Comment, vivement, a reculons, aussi, autant, assez, 
trop, guere, presque, environ, tres, tantot, derechef, oncques, 
devant, loin ? How are new adverbs formed in French ? 
Mention any important Latin adverbs which have disappeared 
in modern French and have been replaced by new formations. 

5. What do you understand by “ la Eenaissance ” ? How and where 
did it manifest itself in France ? What were the special causes 
which introduced the movement into France ? What writers 
came immediately under its influence ? 

(The answer to this question may be given either in English 
or French.) 

6. In what respects did the French language of the 13th century 
differ from modern French ? Give illustrations for each part of 
your answer. 

SECTION III. 

7. What do you know of the following writers and their works:— 
Marot, Snidery, Scarron,J. B. Rousseau, J. J. Rousseau, Gilbert, 
A. Chenier, Lamartine? 

8. State who wi-ote:—-La Princesse de Cleves ; Polyeucte ; Esther; 
Le Joueur; Merope; Le genie du Christianisme ; Hernani; 
IJesprit des lois; and state what you know of each of these 
works. 

9. State what you know of the “ Par alleles des Anciens et des 
Modernes” vn. the 17th century, and of the difference between 
the Classical and Romantic Schools in modern French Literature. 
Sketch the part taken by Boileau in the first and by Victor Hugo 
in the second question. 

10. In what consists Moliere’s unrivalled superiority as a comic 
dramatist ? 

Illustrate your answer by reference to not less than four of the 
following works :—L’Ecole des Femmes; Les Femmes Savantes ; 
Le Bourgeois Gentilhbmme; L’Avare; Le Tartuffe; Le 
Misanthrope; Le Malade Imacjinaire. 

SECTION IV. 

11. What do you mean by the continuance of the Latin accent in 
French words? Adduce various instances illustrating, your 
answer. 

12. How do you account for the existence of the following duplicate 
French words having a common Latin origin :—Cherte, charite ; 
nager, naviguer ; chantre, chanteur ; champ, camp; chapitrer, 
cdpituler ? Adduce other instances. 
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13. Give instances of French words of (a) English origin; (6) German 
origin'; (c) Italian origin; {d) Spanish origin; and give the 
approximate date of their introduction into French. 

14. Illustrate by other examples the value of the following suffixes in 
French words;—ard in brancard, billard, vieillard, fuyard; 
asire mfoldtre, rougedtre ; son in liaison, venaison, guerison. 

15. What do you mean by French words of learned origin? Illustrate 
your answer by several words and give the etymology of each. 

15. State what remains of the Celtic language of the Gauls in 
modern French, and explain the derivation of lime, arpent, 
brasseur, bequille. 

GERMAN. 

Second Grade. 

Wednesday, 18th June. 2 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

Candidates must in all cases attempt both passages in Section 1. 

Section I. 

1. Translate into English 
(Sin Sauer fafi mit feinem fleinen @ol)ne auf einem (Stein am 

SBcge, um bon ber Qtrbeit augjuruljen unb fein pittaghrot ju effen. 
®et Sffieg aber mar eng unb auf beiben (Seiten mit ©otnbufcfien 
bewadjfen. ®a trieb ein (Scfjctfer feme <§erbe borbei, unb bie fpifsen 
®ornen riffen rnan^en bon ben Scbafen grofe (Stude SBoIte auS. 2)a 
njurbe ber Jtnabe jornig unb rief: „ ®ieif) nur bie bofen ®ornen, SSater, 
ibie fie ben armen Xieren mefie tfmn!" „ SBarte, mein Sunge/1 

antmortete ber Sanbmann, „ mir itotlen morgen bie Qtrt mitbringen unb 
bie ganjen ffiufc^e ab^auen." ®dmit mar ber J?nabe sufrieben. 
iffid^renb fie aber nocb fo rebeteu, famen SSogel geftogen, Sinfen, 
Serdjen unb iDroffeln; bie fammelten bie toeifen SBottflotfen bon ben 
(Straudfern unb ftogen luftig babou. „ SffiaS woUen bie Siogel mit ber 
SBofte madjen?" fragte ber SBube. „@te bauen fid; fdfbne meic^e 
01efter bamit," bele^rte ifm ber SJater. ®a blieb ber Jbnabe eine ganje 
SiBcile ftitt; enblid; fagte er fleinlaut (meekly); „ ffieift bu, SSater, 
lafj nur lieber bie ®orhen flefjen, fonfi f;aben bie f)ubfd;en jungen SSbgel 
fein marme§ 'SSett." 2>a ftopfte if)m ber SSater auf ben Jtitcfen unb 
fagte: „ <So iff cS red)t, mein ©o^n! ba fief;ff bu, mie afteb meife 
eingeric^tet ift, unb jebe§ ©ing feinen 3mecf erfufit.'1 

2. Translate into German :— 
Where are you going, Charles ? lam going home. I will go 

with you. We live (say, dwell) now at Granton. My father 
has bought a new house. It is much larger than the old one, 
and has a fine garden. We see the sea from our windows. Do 
you know my brother William ? No, I have never seen him. 
We shall find him at home. He was two years in Germany. 
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Has he learnt German ? Oh yes, he speaks it very well. Was 
he in Berlin ? No, at (say, in) a small town on the Rhine. 
How long wall he remain (present tense) with you ? Five or 
six weeks; then he goes to England where my sister lives. 
There is our house; and here is my brother William; I bring 
my friend, John Black. I am glad to see you, Mr. Black. 

Section II. 

1. Give the German words—in the nominative and genitive singular, 
and nominative plural, with the definite article—for any ten of 
the following:—table, knife, -work, goose, lion, leg, head, river, 
field, wall, wood, hill, nose, leaf, place. 

2. Decline, singular and plural, the German for my booh ; the great 
man; and the interrogative pronoun (who, what P). 

3. Give the German for:—8, 17, 21, 33, 47, 79, 111; the 2nd, 3rd, 
41st. 

4. Write out the German names of the days of the week, and the four 
seasons. 

5. Write out the perfect indicative active of fetrt, and of flcf) freuett. 
6. Give the 3rd singular, and 3rd plural present, imperfect, and per- 

fect indicative active of: flttgen, fdjnetben, niacfjert, fl)un, wofim, 
Mngen, benfm, geljen, fdjlafen, laufen. 

7. State the differences between the weak and strong conjugations. 
8. Give two prepositions that govern the genitive, two that govern the 

dative, and two that govern the accusative. 

GERMAN. 

Higher Grade and First Paper for Honours Grade. 

Wednesday, 18th June. 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Candidates must in all cases attempt the passages for translation 
from and into German in Section /. They must also answer at least 
four questions in each of the two other Sections. 

Additional marks will be given for fair writing in the German 
character. 

Section I. 

1. Translate into English :— 
a. Sffiit fatten je|t bic wit in baS STOeer ftclj etflrecfenbe Sanbjunge, 

bit wit urnfaljrai mujjten, cvvcidjt. 5luf bet aufetfien flacljeu ©lithe, 
bom SKeete tings umflutct, flanb, bon einet alien (jgttoerbottten (Sidje 
nbcttagt, nod) eine 'Suite, an bic ftd) fur mid; oiel fbftlicfe <Srin= 
netungen fnupften. Det alte ©d;ntieb ifSin'nmo wofjnte ba, metueS 
gteunbeS JllauS fPinnoto ffiater. ©d)mieb ipinnom mat fitt nteine 
^nafienja^te unjtocifelljaft bie nierfmurbigfte Ijletfonlic^feit gewefen. 
(St befaf; oier alte boWpauftge S’dinten, bie er an jagbliehenbe 
Sabegafle Oetlicl;, unb gelegcnllid; an un» Jfnaben, menu wit gut bet 
■ftaffe wtren; benn ©dpnieb iPinnom tl;at nid;t leid;t etioag um OotteS 
mitten. Qtufjetbem ^atte er etn gtofeS ©egelboot, ebenfatts nut jut 
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©emtjjung ber SSabegajic, menigflenS in ben leijtcn Satjrat, wo ev 
Hinb geworben wav vmb gvojjcve SSootfat)vten niR wot;! unternetimen 
fonnte. @t)emate foflte ev fveiticl; gang anseve S'afrten bon wentgev 
t;avmtofcv shatuv geuwrtjt t)a6enj unb bte ©teuevbeamten, meineS 
33atev6 ^ottegcn, fd;uttelten bie ^obfe, wcnn fte auf @d)mieb Cpinnow’S 
SSevgangen^eit ju f^vedteu famcn. Snbeffen, wa§ ging un§ Sungen bag 
an ! Sffiag ging c§ mid) uov afien an, bev id) ben biev vofHgen Sagbgcs 
wejiven nnb beg alien Minnow’S atiem Soot bic fdjonfien ©tunben 
meineg Sebcng bevbanfte unb an ovlaug' Sinnow ben kjtcn .j?amevaben 
bon bev SBelt ge|aBt t)atte! ©epabt, — benn feit ben tejjten btev 
Sa^vcn, wo ^laug beim ©cbloffcv ffiangevow in bev M)ve unb (bdtet 
in bev aivbeit wav, Ijatte ic^ it)n nuv nod) fclten gefe^en, unb feit einem 
I)alben Sa^ve gav nid)t wiebev. 

5. @)3iel^agen. 

b. atlg nod;, bevfannt unb fetjv geving, 
Unfev >§evv auf bev ©vbe ging, 
Unb biele Sungcv fid; ju ifmt fanben, 
©te fefiv felten fein 28ovt bevffanben, 
Siebt’ ev eg gav iibev bie SDJafen, 
©eiuen >§of gu fatten auf bev ©tvafen, 
ffieil uutev beg >§immelg Qlngcfiebt 
Pan iutmev beffev unb fvciev fbvid)t. 
©v tiefj fie ba bie t)ud)fien Ue^ven 
•2(ug feineut Ifeiligen Pipbe fjoven; 
Sefonbevg buvd) ©teic^nig unb ©vemfiet 
2Kad)t' ev einen feben pavft gum Semfjel. 

©oetbje. 

2. Translate into German :— 
Soon after, Tell came with his little son, Walter, to the village 

to visit his father-in-law. When he passed the pole with the 
hat, he turned his head away, and did not salute it. At once he 
was seized by the guard. While the people were crowding 
round them, Gessler came riding along, and learnt what had 
happened. As he hated Tell, he rejoiced to have him in his 
power, and said to him with a wicked smile, “ I hear that you 
are the best shot in the country. Well then, show your skill 
by shooting this apple from the head of your child. If you hit 
the mark, you shall be set free.” But Tell declined to trifle 
(play) with the life of his child, and only yielded at last when 
the boy placed himself at a distance, laid the apple on his head, 
and called aloud to his father to shoot. Then Tell raised the 
bow, and let fly the arrow ; and with joyous shouts the boy 
came running with the apple hit right through the centre. The 
crowd applauded the skilful bowman; hut Gessler said to him, 
“ I saw you put another arrow into your girdle, what was that 
for?” Tell replied, “Had I hit my child’s head, this second 
arrow would have pierced your heart ! ” 

I 63158* n 
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Section II. 

1. Distinguish between :— 
®er vSIunbe — bic Hunbe. 
®n3 @tcucv — bie ©teuer. 
®ie SBanbe — bie SBiinbe — bie SBcinber. 
®ie Snfiet — bie JJaflen. 
©aS Halite! — ba3 Hn^ital. 
©ebetct — gehetcn — geboten. 
aSefftgnbig — berjlanblic^. 
■§eiiulici) — tieimifdj. 

2. Mention (a.) three feminine, and three neuter, nouns in =uicS ; 
(b.) three masculine, and three feminine, compounds with smut. 

3. Point out the irregularities in the declension of Qtuge, >§m, Sauer; 
and give the plural (or plurals, with meanings) of Sic^t, SOioub, 
mat. 

4. Show how adjectives, formed from names of persons, places, and 
nations, are declined, e.g., “ in the Scotch Highlands,” “ some of 
the Berlin hotels,” “ one of Goethe’s {adj.) poems ”also 
translate “of the Emperor William,” both with and without the 
article. 

5. Express in German words : 1|, 2^, 3§, 4f ; 7 X lo = 105. 
6. Give the 2nd singular and 2nd plural, present, imperfect, perfect 

indicative, and the (same persons) imperative of: bcrgcffcn, 
fyeirateu, flubiercn, mifjlhtttgcn, entnefimen, angreifen, bu'rdjlaufcn, 
burcljlnu'fcn, fid) ii'Ierlegett, fid) (ctmaS) uberle'geu. 

7. State the cases in which the past participle is made without the 
prefix ge=. 

Section III. 

1. Add the definite article and meaning to any ten of the following 
nouns, and mention the verbs from which they are derived :—■ 
Sfiat, matfcl, Httujf, ffroft, fficrlujl, Xrieb, ©true!;, 2)lac(;t, aSermmft, 
58erflanb, 28i|, Uljltdjt, Shrift, ©orient, ©malt. 

2. Show, by examples, what you understand by the “ ethical dative.” 
3. Show how the English possessive adjective is turned idiomatically 

into German in phrases such as:—this watch is mine; I tread 
on his foot; my head aches; I have hurt (knocked, jlofim) my 
head. 

4. Translate, with due regard to the sequence of tenses, both ivith and 
without the conjunction (that, if) expressed:— 

(a.) ;He told me that he had not done it. 
(h.) They told us that they had not done it. 
(c.) If he could come to-morrow, I would go with him. 
(di) I know that I ought not to have done it. 

5. Exemplify the idiomatic use of prepositions by giving the German 
for any ten of the following expressions:—on foot, on horse- 
back, aside, in the street, at the ball, in German, in spite of the 
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weather, with all my heart, on the way, not in one’s senses, 
along the road, for this reason, in a loud voice, at my expense, 
in the morning. 

6. Mention three German poets of the last, and two of the present, 
century. 

7. Give the titles of five German plays, with the names of their 
authors. 

GERMAN. 

Honours.—Second Paper. 

Tuesday, 24-th June. 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Candidates must in all cases attempt Section I. Not more than 
eight other questions to be attempted, of which at least three should be 
in Section II., and three in Section III. 

In this paper more credit will be given to feiv questions answered 
thoroughly than to more ansioered imperfectly and superficially. 

Additional marks will be given for fair writing in the German 
character. 

Section I. 

Translate into German :— 
Thus the first months of his life in the capital fled rapidly 

away; and it was well for him that he took so much interest in 
his studies, for Pink’s words proved right in one respect. In 
spite of the daily meal in the stately dining-room, Anthony 
remained as great a stranger as ever to the principal and his 
family. He was too rational, indeed, to complain of this, but he 
could not help feeling depressed by it; for, with the enthusiasm 
of youth, he was ready to revere his chief, as the ideal of mer- 
cantile greatness. He admired his sagacity, decision, energy, 
and inflexible uprightness, and would have been devoted to him 
heart and soul, but that he so seldom saw him. Of an evening, 
when the merchant was not at some meeting or at his club, he 
lived only for his sister whom he loved most tenderly. 

Section II. 

1. Give the meanings, and explain the anomalous features of the 
following expressions :—nuf ©then, guteS 31iut8, be§ fflac^tS, fd)lec()= 
terbingS, mehwtwegen, aflent^alBen, ct frug. 

2. Explain the radical differences in the following forms of the same 
verb :—fin, iji, war, fet, gewefen. 

3. State some of the characteristic phonetic differences between High 
and Low German speech, and say what languages you include 
under the latter distinction. [For illustration use the words 
tongue, thank, deed, wake, icife, sleep, daughter, ploughi] 

4. What do you understand by Old High German, and Middle High 
German ? „ 

0 2 
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5. Give the German, or English, etymological equivalents of any ten 
words of each of the two following sets (adding, in each case, 
the exact meaning of the German word) :— 

(«.) Harvest, bridegroom, yawn, the tear, whole, leap, horse, 
next, to ply, to starve, ivy, maid, dove, nail, behind, 
to blow (bloom), to ash; 

(b.) SBercit, Sens, Sefit, ®nd), fcl)v, bod), Sltrfi, felig, SScuun, IBogcI, 
tnpfer, SBnlb, tudjtig, ^erl, wi'tvgen, jatje, Jlldb. 

6. (a.) 'What advantages, in point of style, has German poetry over 
German prose ? (6) What are the advantages and disadvantages 
of German, as compared with English, in translating foreign 
poetry ? 

7. Give the meaning of any ten of the following reflexive verbs, and 
state what case or preposition is required with them :—fid) 
erinnenx, ftd) tdd)cn, fid) cntpfelilen, fid) fdjdntcn, fldj Mlagen, fid) 

•iefaffen, fldj felptcn, ftdj njtberfe|m, fid) entiebigen, fid) berftdjm, flcfi 
argent, ftd) irren, fldj Bebienen, ftc^ iiberjeugcn, ftd) entfjaltcn. 

8. Give the German of five of the following idiomatic phrases :— 
(a.) Such men as we require. 
(6.) The tree at the foot of which we are sitting. 
(c.) Much as I regret it. 
(d.) The day after to-morrow at the latest. 
(e.) Send for the doctor ! 
(/.) It is all very well for you to laugh. 
(g.) He had him hanged. 

Section III. 

1. Stale briefly what you know about two of these three:—fMlbe* 
BranbSlieb, flUMuttgenlteb, ©ubnttt. 

2. What do you understand by 2)thmefdnger and SWetfierfattgct ? and 
name some of each. 

3. What constitutes the great importance of fiutfjer’S writings from a 
purely literary point of view ? 

4. What were the principles involved in the literary feud between 
©ottfdjeb and Sobmet ? 

5. Characterise briefly what is implied in the following terms :— 
(Sturm unb ©rang, Sflomantifer, ©ottinger ©idjterfmnb, (SdjwitBifdje 
©tdjterfdjule. 

6. Name some of the principal German Humourists, and give some 
account of their chief works. 

7. Characterise Seffing’S literary activity. 
8. Mention three distinguished dramatic writers, three novelists, and 

three lyric poets, whose literary activity falls partly or wholly 
within the present century. 

9. Assign any ticelve of the following works to their respective 
authors, and characterise them in a single word (drama, epic; 
&c.): ifktjtbal, Trifian unb SfoTbe, flleinefe Sitcfig, SOlefftag, DCermt, 
91at|an ber SBeife, ©timmen ber SSblfer, fiuifc, aBert^cr’S Beibcn, 
iPeter @d)Icmil)I, ®te ©lode, @6^ bmt ffierlictiingen, Son ©arlog, 
(Smilia ©alotti, 33ud) bet Bieber, ©ieBenfdS, ©efianufdjtc ©onettc, 
3rini), Suflug bon Tarcnt, ^erjog ©tuft ben ©djwtben, ©oil unb 
>§a'6en. 
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ITALIAN. 

Higher Grade. 

Monday, 23rd June. 2 p.m. to 5 p.h. 

1. Translate into Italian :— 
Just a line to toll you of our safe arrival in Rome. We had a 

very pleasant journey, and got all the luggage safely through the 
custom house without almost any trouble. We have got charming 
rooms at Miss Smith’s, in Piazza di Spagna, in the very heart of 
old Rome. Our windows look on the busy Piazza, full of flower- 
sellers and vendors of lace and coral, who torment us to buy every 
time we go out or in. It is all very Roman, and we are luxuriating 
in glorious sunshine and blue sky. No time for more just now, 
as we are off to St. Peter’s, and I do not want to miss the post. 

2. Translate into English:— 
(A.) lo cominciai; Poeta, volentieri 

Parlerei a que’ duo, che insieme vanno, 
E paion si al vento esser leggieri. 

Ed egli a me ; Vedrai, quando saranno 
Piix presso a noi; e tu allor li prega 
Per quel amor ch’i mena; e quel verranno. 

Si tosto come il vento a noi 11 piega, 
Mossi la voce ; O anime affannate, 
Venite a noi parlar, s’altri noi niega. 

Quail colombe dal disio chiamate, 
Con Tali aperte e ferme, al dolce nido 
Yengon per aer dal voler portate; 

Cotali uscir della schiera ov’ e Dido, 
A noi venendo per 1’aer maligno ; 
Si forte fu 1’affetuoso grido. 

(B.) “ La signora,” rispose quegli, “ e una monaca ; ma non 
e una monaca come le altre. Non mica ch’ella sia la badessa, 
ne la priora; che anzi a quel che dicono, e una deile piu giovani; 
ma e della costola d’Adamo, e i suoi del tempo antico erano 
gente grande, venuta di Spagna, dove son quell! che comandano; 
e percid la chiamano la signora, per dire che ella e una gran 
signora e tutto il paese la chiama per quel nome, perche dicono 
che in quel monastero non hanuo avuto mai una persona simile ; 
e i suoi d’adesso, laggiu a Milano contano nssai, e son di quelli 
che hanno sempre ragione; e in Monza ancor piu, perche suo 
padre, quantunque non ci slid, e il prime del paese, onde anch* 
essa pub fare alto e basso nel monastero; e ancho la gente di 
fuori le portano un gran rispetto; e s’ella piglia un impegno, 
riesce poi anche a spuntarlo ; perd se quel buon religiose ch’ e li 
ottiene di mettervi nelle sue mani, o ch’ella vi aecetti, vi so 
dire che sarete sieure come sull’ altare.” 

3. Parse (if verbs, conjugate) and account for the construction of the 
words printed in italics in passages (A) and (B). 

4. Give the etymology of the following words, and compare them, 
in respect of the normal changes they have undergone, with the 
corresponding words in Trench :—fuoco, fiore, freddo, notte, 
mano, scritto. 
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5. Translate and comment on the following 
(1.) Egli e pin ricco ch’io non pensava, 
(2.) Non ne conosco il nome. 
(3.) Temo cen privi. 
(4.) Yoglio dargliene. 
(5.) Le mani per dolor mi morsi. 

6. Translate into Italian :— 
(1.) I would do it if I could. 
(2.) Here is the letter I received yesterday. 
(3.) They speak turn about. 
(4.) As soon as I saw him, I spoke to him. 
(5.) This doctor does not know how to treat his patients. 

7. Give a brief account of the life of Dante, with dates. Mention his 
principal works, and state, shortly, the subject of each. 

ARITHMETIC. 

Second (or Lower) Grade. 

Monday, 16th June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this 
paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or 
calculation, will be treated as errors. Additional marhs will be 
given for neatness and good style. 

1. Find the cost of 3 cwt. 2 qrs. 11 lbs. at £6 3s. 8d. per cwt. 
2. In a division sum the divisor is 8,274, the quotient is 94,907, and 

the remainder 65; what is the dividend ? 
3. Find the greatest common measure of 18,369 and 27,632. 

Find the least number which, when divided by 143, 165, and 60, 
leaves a remainder of 9 in each case. 

4. Among how many people must a sum of £420 11s. lO^d. be 
divided so that each may receive £3 5s. 2\d. ? 

5. Multiply 3-4 X -34 x -034 X 3400, and divide 362 6 by •00259. 
6. Simplify:— 

(1-) 
(2.) 

oi _ "2 
3f of 44 
IF-Tf 

TTT + 6 JV > 
2-1 

7. If 6 men can reap 24 acres in 3 days, working 12 hours a day, 
in what time could 9 men, working 10 hours a day, reap a 
square field, the length of each side being 2 furlongs ? 

8. Find the interest on £500 for 84 days at Gf? per cent, per annum. 
9. How many meshes are there in a square foot of wire gauze, each 

mesh being -3 of an inch long and J of an inch wide ? 
10. Add together '2625 of £1, '0625 of 13s. 4d., and 8'25 of 9d. 
11. Show that \/7 is intermediate in value between ■§!■ and ■§§. 
12. (1) Add together '05 and *6 as decimal fractions. 

(2) Reduce the two given fractions to vulgar fractions, add them 
together in that form, and show that the result is equal to the 
decimal fraction already obtained. 
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ARITHMETIC. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 16th June. 10 A.M. to 11.30 a.m. 

Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this 
paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or 
calculation, will be treated as errors. Additional marhs ivill be 
given for neatness and good style. 

1. If 18 tons of coal are carried 250 miles by rail for £7 10s., how 
much will it cost to send 280 tons a distance of 360 miles by 
a ship whose charges are of the charges by rail. 

2. Simplify the expressions :—• 

(1-) 
45 
308 

of 176 
1017 

of 63 
220 

(2.) 

(3.) 7'3 - 4-26 
•0017 

8. (1) Reduce — T
3
T + f to a single vulgar fraction. 

(2) Bring each of the given fractions to a decimal fraction, obtain 
the result required in that form, and show that it is equal to 
the vulgar fraction already obtained. 

4. Explain the terms Principal, Interest, Discount. 
The interest on £110 for a certain time is £11. Find the 

discount for that time. 
5. A bookseller buys books to the nominal value of £182, but he 

gets 3|t?. in the shilling discount. How much does he 
expend ? 

If, in addition to the discount named, the publisher send him 
13 copies at the price charged for one dozen, and the bookseller 
sells the books at a discount of 3c7. in the shilling, what is the 
amount of his profit on the transaction ? 

6. State and prove the rule for the division of one decimal fraction by 
another. 

Divide 5178-24 by -0192, and 5'17824 by 19200. 
7. Find the thickness and solid content of an armour plate 22 ft. by 

15 ft., weighing 25 tons, having given that cubic feet of iron 
weigh a ton. 

8. If a dishonest dealer uses a weight of 15 ‘ 03 oz. for 1 lb. avoirdupois, 
and professes to sell his goods at cost price, what does he gain 
per cent, f 

9. Find the compound interest on £7,250 for 24 years at 6 per 
cent. 

10. Which would yield the better return, Great Western Stock at 1364 
or Caledonian Stock at 125, the former paying 5-i- per cent, 
dividend and the latter 5 per cent. ? If a man sold £1,000 
of the less profitable stock and invested the proceeds in the 
other, what additional income would he receive, assuming that 
he paid | per cent, brokerage on the stock sold ? 

11. Find the cube root of 381-078125. 
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ALGEBRA. 

Second (oe Lower) Geade. 

Monday, IGth June. 3 p.si. to 4.30 p.m. 

Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this paper. 
But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or calculation, 
toill be treated as errors. Additional marks will be given for neatness 
and good style. 

\.lia=l6,b=l0,c-5,d-~\, 
find the values of 

(1.) («—& + c)2—(i—c+-<^)2—3c). 
(2.) >f{a—b) (c—c/)—3[a-{6+(e—■</)}]. 

2. Prove that 
(a2-)- 3a;+1)2—l=aj(a; +1) («+2) (a+3), 

and divide 
a^—aPb—alA + W by a2-f«&+62. 

3. x=a-\-d, y = b-\-d, z=c-\-d, 
show that x2-\-yi+zi—yz—zx—.Ty=«2-f 62+c2—be—ca—ab. 

4. Resolve into factors :— 
(1.) a4—1662 c2. 
(2.) 3a3~ox+2. 
(3.) a;2— 11a;J-10. 
(4.) a:7—a;10. 
(5.) {a-2b)2-{a-4:b)\ 

m Simplify :— 
x+y x—y 

d " x+y 
' ’ x+y x~y 

x—y + x+y 

(2.) 
a.’—2 + - ' x 

* + 2 + - x 
6. Divide 59 into two parts, such that if one he divided by 4 and the 

other by 13, the sum of the result is 8. 
7. Solve the equations :—• 

N 4a: —3 3a:—8 4a; + 7 
1’) ~J~ 7 = 11 ’ 

(2.) 2a; (a:—7) + 3 (3a:-4) = 0. 
(3.) 2a:—3y = 7y-4x = 1. 

8. A and B began to trade, A with 3 times as much capital as B. 
A gained £250 and i> lost £70 ; and then 4 times A’s capital 
was exactly 15 times B’s. Finds their original capitals. 

9. Express the square root of :—. 
(1.) 169a4 b6 e10. 
(2.) (2a-b)2-2(2a-b) (a-2b)+(a-2b)2. 
(3.) a2+452+9c2— 126c + 6ca— 4ab. 
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10. Solve the equations 
, \ x+a 
C1-) ^ + 

x + b 
x—a 2. 

(3.) 

x _ y + b _ x + y 
a~~ c ~ b ’ 
2«-(-3 3a'—7 n 

~lc x—1 ~ 2' 
11. What number is that which, together with its square root, amounts 

to 42 ? Show that there are two algebraical solutions to this 
problem, and explain the reason of this. 

ALGEBRA. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 16th June. 3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 
Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this paper. 

But any omissions, whether' of reasoning, explanation, or calculation, 
will be treated as errors. Additional marhs will be given for neatness 
and good style. 

1. Prove that am x a''—am+", when ?« and n are positive integers. 
Assuming the above law to hold true for .‘ill values of ?n and n, 

i 
obtain interpretations of a0, a~m, am. 

2. Simplify the expressions 
1 2 7(x+y) 

(l-> 

(2.) 

3x+2y 3x—2y ^~9a,,a—4y2' 
a;2 + 3a’ + 2 _ a;2 + 2.'r+l 
aia + 2a;—3 ' x2+x—6' 

'/l—a:2 

3. Prove the identity :— 
a'1 + i4 + c',!+2a6c (a + b + c)—(a2 + b2+ c3) (bc + ca + ab) 

+a2 (a—b) (a—c) +5a (b—c) (6—«)+c2 (c—«) c—b). 
4. Show that a quadratic equation cannot have more than two roots. 

If p, q are the roots of the equation ax'i+2bx-\-c=0, prove 

thaty>3 + 93=^| (3ac—452). 

5. Solve the equations :— 
x-\-1 il? T o 
x—1 a; —5 

y x- +.-ry = 28 1 
xy-yl-3 /• 

(IO- 

CS.) 

AC) 
6. (1.) Simplify TZTTb + 

94 
3 — a/2 T 2—7\/2' 

(2.) Find the square root of 14—Gy'S. 
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7. Solve the equation 
2y';it'+7 = 7 + a/%-3. 

Will both the values of x obtained satisfy the equation ? If 
not, explain the reason. 

8. Obtain an expression for the sum of n terms of (1) an arithmetic, 
(2) a geometric series. 

Find the 10th term and the sum of 10 terms of the series :— 

8 + 4 + 2 + • 
9. When a certain number is divided into two parts in the ratio 

of x to y, the former part is 120. When it is divided into two 
parts in the ratio of x to z, the former part is 140. When it is 
divided into two parts in the ratio of y to z, the former part 
is 126. Find the number. 

10. Prove the binomial theorem for a positive integral index. 

Find the coefficient of , «V' 
[a ~ xj 

GEOMETRY. 

Second (oh Lower) Grade. 

Monday, 16th June. 12 noon to 2 p.m. 

Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this paper. 
But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or calculation, 
will he treated as errors. All ordinary contractions may he used. 
Additional marks will be given for neatness and good style. 

1. Define a point, a plane surface, an acute-angled triangle, parallel 
straight lines, a rhombus, and a circle. 

2. If two angles of a triangle be equal, the sides opposite them shall 
also be equal. 

If the angles at the base of an isosceles triangle be bisected, 
and the bisectors be produced to meet in a point, show that 
the lino joining this point to the vertex bisects the vertical 
angle. 

3. To describe a square on a given finite straight line. 
ABCD is a square whose sides AB, BO, CD, DA, are 

produced to E, F, G, H, so that AE=BF = CG=DH. Prove 
that EFGrH is a square, and assuming that AE=4 AB, find the 
length of EF compared with AB. 

4. If a straight line be divided into two equal and also into two 
unequal segments, the sum of the squares on the two unequal 
segments is double the sum of the squares on half the line and 
on the line between the points of section. 

5. Show that if the square on one side of a triangle be less than the 
sum of the squares on the other two sides, the angle between 
these sides is an acute angle. 
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6. If a straight line drawn through the centre of a circle bisect a 
chord which docs not pass through the centre, it shall cut it at 
right angles. 

Show that the straight line which joins the mid-points of two 
parallel chords passes through the centre of the circle. 

7. The straight line drawn from the point of contact of a tangent to a 
circle perpendicular to the tangent, passes through the centre of 
the circle. 

A number of circles touch a given straight line at a given 
point. Find the locus of their centres-. 

8. If a straight line touch a circle, and from the point of contact a 
straight line be drawn cutting the circle, the angles which 
this line makes with the line touching the circle shall be equal 
to the angles in the alternate segments of the circle. 

A and B are fixed points and CD is parallel to AB. A circle 
is described touching CD at C, and AC, BC meet this circle in 
E and F, show that a circle may. be described through the points 
A, B, E, F. 

9. If two chords of a circle intersect at right angles within the circle, 
prove that the sum of the first and third of the four arcs into 
which the circumference is divided, is equal to the sum of the 
second and fourth. 

If two chords of a circle when produced intersect at right 
angles outside the circle, prove that the largest of the four arcs 
exceeds the one opposite to it by a semi-circumference. 

GEOMETRY. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 16th June. 12 noon to 2 p.ji. 

Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this paper. 
But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or calculation, 
will he treated as errors. All ordinary contractions may he used. 
Additional marks will he given for neatness and good style. 

1. The straight lines which join the extremities of two equal and 
parallel straight lines towards the same parts are themselves 
equal and parallel. 

In the parallelogram ABCD, equal distances AE, BF, CG, 
DH are cut oS from the sides AB, BC, CD, DA ; show' that 
the figure enclosed by the lines AF, EG, CH, DE is a 
parallelogram. 

2. Describe a square equal to a given rectangle. 
Show that the perimeter of a rectangle is always greater than 

that of the square which is equal to it in area. 
3. If CD be a chord in a circle parallel to the diameter AB, and P be 

any point in AB, show that 
CP3 + PD3 = AP3 + PBl 

4. Prove that triangles which are equiangular are also similar. 
Through D, the mid-point of the base BC of the triangle 

ABC, a straight line is drawn cutting AC in E and AB mV 
show that AF : FB = AE : EC. 
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5. If from any angle of a triangle a straight line be dfHwn perpen- 
dicular to the base, the rectangle contained by the sides of the 
triangle is equal to the rectangle contained by the perpendicular 
and the diameter of the circle described about the triangle. 

6. Define the inclination of a given straight line to a given plane. 
From a given external point draw a straight line making a 

given angle with a given plane. 
7. If a solid angle is formed by three concurrent straight lines, show 

that any two of the plane angles at the common vertex are 
greater than the third. 

8. Define the centres of similitude of two circles which do not 
intersect. 

If from O, the external centre, a line is drawn cutting the 
first circle in A, B, and the second in C, D, show that the 
rectangle OA • OD is of constant magnitude. 

9. Show that the three medians of a triangle meet in a point, and that 
the straight lines joining the angles to that point divide the 
triangle into three equal parts. 

10. ABC is a given triangle. Describe a square which shall have one 
angle on AB, one on AC, and two on BC. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND LOGARITHMS. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 23rd June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 a,m. 

Candidates need nut attempt more than three-fourths of this 
paper. But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or 
calculation will he treated as errors. Additional marlts will he given 
for neatness and good style. 

The use of a hook of mathematical tables is allowed, provided that 
it contain no manuscript notes or printed matter other than such as 
refers to the use of the tables. 

1. How is an angle measured in circular measure ? 
What is the unit of circular measure ? Give any name which 

has been proposed for this unit ? 
Express, both in circular measure and in degrees, the angle at 

the centre of a circle of radius 9 feet which stands on an arc of 
f 22 \ 44 feet, f Take k — -J 

2. Define the sine and cotangent of an angle. 
Show that their magnitudes depend only on the size of the 

angle, and not on the lengths of its arms. 

,'(. Provo the formula!— 
(1) sin2 A + cos2 A — 1 ; 

tan A 
(2) sinH=^-=; 

(3) (tan .4 + 1) (cof H + 1) = 2 + sec A cosce A, 
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4. Prove geometrically that 
sin (A + B) = sin A cos B + cos A sin B. 

Deduce corresponding formulas for sin (A — B) and cos 2 A. 

5. Trace the changes in value and sign of the cosine of an angle as 
the angle varies— 

(1.) From 0° to 360°. 
(2.) From 0° to - 360°. 

6. Find an expression for all the angles 'which have the same sine as a 
given angle. 

Solve the equation— 
sin2 0 + sin 6 = cos2 8. 

7. In any triangle, if A, B, C be the angles, a, b. c the opposite sides, 
and li the radius of the circumscribing circle, prove— 

(1.) a cos B + b cos A = c. 

(2.) -^=-^ = ^=272. v ' sm A sin B sm C 
, A /(4 + b + c)§§> + c — a) 

(3.) cos 2 =  • 

8. Define the logarithm of a number to. the base 10. 
Prove that log ab = log a + log b. 
If log 2 = ■ 30103, find, without using the table, the logarithms 

of-002, 20,000, |, ^/4, and •03125. 

9. Employ a table of logarithms to find, as correctly as possible, 
3•067 x 4-528 

7-595 
(2.) (1-04)20. 

What commercial result will the second answer represent ? 

10. In the triangle ABC, if a = 102, 5 = 98, C = 60°, find A, B, c, 
the last correct to two places of decimals. 

GEOMETRICAL CONICS. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 23rd June. 12.30 p.m. to 2 P.M. 
Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this paper. 

But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or calculation, 
will be treated as errors. Additional marks will be given for neatness 
and good style. 

1. Define a parabola. 
A is a fixed point and ASX a fixed straight line, and, from 

any point N in AX, NP is drawn perpendicular to AX, so that 
PN2 = 4AS‘AN. Show that the distance of P from S is 
always equal to its distance from a certain fixed straight line. 
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2. If S bo the focus of a parabola and the tangent at P meet the axis 
in T, prove that ST = SP. 

ABCD is a rhombus, and a parabola is described with A as 
focus touching BD in D. Find its axis, vertex, and directrix. 

3. In the parabola, if QV be an ordinate to the diameter PV, then 
QV2 = 4 SP.PV. 

If QV and the tangent at P cut the axis in L and T, and if 
from TP TK be cut oft’ equal to £ QV, show that TP touches 
the circle described about KSL. 

4. If TP, TQ be two tangents to an ellipse of which S, H are the foci, 
prove that the angles STP, HTQ are equal. 

Two ellipses are drawn, each of which touches two straight 
lines AB and AC, and having one focus D common to both. If 
E and F be the other foci, show that the straight line EF passes 
through the point A. 

5. If P and Q be points in an ellipse, of which C is the centre, and 
CQ be conjugate to CP, then will CP be conjugate to CQ. 

6. The focus, directrix, and one point on an hyperbola being given, 
show how to find any number of points on the curve. 

7. If C be the centre of an hyperbola, and E be the point where an 
asymptote meets the directrix, show that CE is equal to the 
semi-axis major. 

Having given the axis, the directrix, and an asymptote, find 
the focus. 

8. Prove that the section of a cone by a plane is a parabola, an ellipse, 
or a hyperbola. 

A sphere rests on a plane surface. Show that its elliptical 
shadows, formed on the surface by the light from two luminous 
points, have a common focus. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

Higher Grade and Honours. 

Monday, 23rd June. 3 p.m. to 4.30 p.m. 

Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this paper. 
But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or calculation, 
will he treated as errors. Additional marks will be given for neatness 
and good style. 

In questions 1—7 the axes may be assumed to be rectangular. 

1. Explain how the position of a point is determined by Cartesian 
co-ordinates. 

Find the distance between the points (6, 7) (11, —5). 

2. Prove that the equation Ax -f By + C'= 0 represents a straight 
line, and show how to bring it into the form x cos a.-\-y sin a=p. 

Find the length of the perpendicular from the origin to the 
lino a’ —y'3.y+ 6=0, and the angle which this perpendicular 
makes with the axis of x. Illustrate by a figure. 
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3. Draw the following lines and find the area of the triangle winch 
they enclose:— 

x—i/=l, x—2y=l, x—3. 
4. Show that the equation :— 

(*—«i) (x~a2) + (y-^i) (y—*2) =° 
represents a circle, the extremities of the diameter of which are 
(«i> &i) («2. h)- 

Find the equation of the chord common to this circle and 
to the circle which passes through («3 Sj) and has the origin for 
its centre. 

5. Assuming that y2=4ax is the equation to a parabola, find the 
equation to the line touching the parabola at the point (A, k). 

Show that two tangents can be drawn to a parabola from an 
external point. 

6. Obtain the equation to an ellipse referred to its axes as co-ordinate 
axes. 

If lx + my=2J be a tangent to an ellipse, show that 
a2l2+b2m2=p2. 

7. If be the equation to a hyperbola, prove that the 
equations bx—amy, ay—bmx, represent a pair of conjugate 
diameters. 

8. Assuming that the equation to the hyperbola referred to its 
asymptotes as axes is xy—c2, find the equation to the tangent 
at the point (Ji, K), and show that the portion of the tangent 
intercepted between the axes is bisected at the point of 
contact. 

ELEMENTS OF DYNAMICS. 

Tuesday, 24th June. 10 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 

Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this paper. 
But any omissions, loheiher of reasoning, explanation, or calcida- 
tion, will be treated as errors. Additional marks ivill be given 
for neatness and good style. 

1. Explain what is meant by component and resultant velocities. If 
two component velocities are equal, prove that the resultant 
bisects the angle between them. 

2. A balloon is rising, and just as it reaches the height of 1,000 feet, 
a stone is dropped from it. If the stone reach the ground in 
ten seconds, find the velocity with which the ballon was rising, 
assuming the acceleration due to gravity to be 32 feet per 
second in a second, and neglecting the resistance of the air. 

3. State the third law of motion, and give two illustrations of its 
action. 

A bomb-shell, moving with a velocity of 300 feet per second, 
bursts into two equal fragments. By the explosion, one part 
is reduced to rest. Find the initial velocity of the other 
fragment. 
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4. Show in what way mechanical advantage is obtained by the use of 
a lever. 

Show that a pair of scales, a toothed wheel, and a pair of 
shears, may bo regarded as levers, and indicate the relation 
between the power and the weight in each case. 

d. Prove the proposition known as the polygon of forces. 
Find, in magnitude and direction, the resultant of forces of 

16, 11, 4, and 6 units acting at a point in directions parallel to 
the sides of a square taken in order. 

G. Find the centre of gravity of a triangle. 
One diagonal of a quadrilateral bisects the other. Show that 

the former diagonal passes through the centre of gravity of the 
quadrilateral. 

7. Define work and state how it is measured. 
What is a horse-power ? 
How much work is done by a man of 15 stones weight in 

ascending a mountain 4,400 feet in height ? 
If he take 3| hours to reach the top, at what rate in horse- 

powers does he work ? 
8. Show that in a fluid not acted on by external forces the pressure 

is the same at all points and in all directions. 
9. How may a common pump be transformed into a force-pump ? 

It is required to raise water by a force-pump from the bottom 
of a pit 100 feet deep. Where should the pump he placed in 
order to raise the water with the least strain on the valves of 
the pump ? 

BOOK-KEEPING. 

Friday, 20tk June. 10 a.m. to 1 r.M. 

Becord the following transactions in the form of Journal provided ; 
post from thence into the Ledger, inserting dates and folio references ; 
adjust the accounts; and exhibit the final result in a Balance Sheet. 

Marks will be given principally for correctness in Ledger Entries. 

On the 1st January, 1890, William Thompson finds the state of his 
affairs to he as follows 

Assets. 
£ s. d. 

Cash at Bank - - - - 1,864 2 11 
„ Office - - - 25 17 9 

Duo by T. Jackson - - - 55 2 6 
Acceptance of J.liampton, due 4th January 137 0 6 
Stock of Wine - - - . 1,100 0 0 
Lease, goodwill, fixtures - - - 400 0 0 
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Liabilities. 

P. Berry (Loan at o %) ‘ 
Acceptance to G. Baker, due 10th January 
F. George, balance of account 

£ *. 
210 0 
308 14 

7o 2 

d. 
0 

10 
9 

'The following transactions belong to the month of January 
1890. 
Jan. 1. Paid cheque to P. Berry for year’s 

interest . - . 
„ ,, Placed on deposit at 3 °/0 with 

bank - - - - 
„ 2. Sold wine to T. Mason - 
,, „ Bought wine of G. Stonehouse - 
,, 3. Received J. Hampton’s accept- 

ance (due April 4th) for 
,, „ In renewal of acceptance due 4th; 

charging three months’ interest 
at 5 °/0, and stamp 

,, 3. Sold wine to H. Hobson - 
,, 6. Consigned wine to R. Colliuson, 

invoiced at - 
To be sold on my account at 

5 % commission.. 
„ „ Packing and carriage of same, 

paid out of office cash - 
„ 7. Paid cheque to F. George 
„ „ And was allowed discount 
.,, 8. Bought wine of F. George 
„ 10. Bank paid my acceptance 
„ 11. H. Hobson, returned wine 
,, 19. T. Mason, paid on account 
„ 20. Paid cheque for new fixtures 
„ 23. Received three promissory notes 

(3, 6, 9 mouths from Jan. 1st), 
being 12s. in the pound on 
amount owing by T. Jackson, 
each - - - - 

„ „ Wrote off loss - - - 
,, 30. Wine sales for ready money during 

month (used for office cash) - 
„ 31. Received cheque from 

R. Collinson, for 
proceeds of con - £ s. d. 
signment - - 186 2 10 

., „ Less his commission - 9 6 2 

31. Office expenses paid 
during month - 

£ s. d. 

10 0 0 

out in cash 

1.090 
164 
326 

1 
214 

• o 
71 

3 
84 

308 
26 

100 
25 

11 
22 

O 
7 

10 

138 16 9 

16 
2 

3 
11 

148 6 9 

3 
- 7 
15 
2 

14 
4 
0 
0 

8 
0 
9 
7 

10 
3 
0 
0 

76 4 9 

176 16 8 

- 22 6 10 
On 31st January, 50Z. is owing for rent and salaries; the slock of 

1,050Z. ; and one month’s interest has accrued upon the bank wine is i,U5UI. ; and one month’s interest, 
deposit, and P. Berry’s loan. 

i 63158. D 
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COMMERCIAL ARITHMETI0. 

Friday, 20th June. 2 pm. to 3.30 pm. 

Candidates need not attempt more than three-fourths of this paper.. 
But any omissions, whether of reasoning, explanation, or calculation,, 
will be treated as errors. Additional marks will be given for neatness 
and good style. 

1. A bankrupt lias assets £600, and liabilities £939; of which latter 
amount £35 are preferential claims for rent, taxes, &c.,and must 
be paid in full. Find how much in the pound the creditors 
ought to receive. 

2. Find (to two decimal places) how many centimes per kilometre 
correspond to a penny per mile. 

- £1 = 25'28 francs. 1 metre ~ 39‘ 38 inches. • 
3. What per-centage of profit must a trader add to the prime cost of an 

article in order to show a profit of lo°/0 “ on the return” 
(i.e., on the selling price) ? 

4. Find what amount must be invested in 3% stock sit 87§ (broker- 
age |), so that the yearly income derived therefrom (after 
deducting income tax at tod. in the pound) may be £300. 

5. The sum of £5,000 is deposited with the bank on January 1st,. 
1890, and withdrawn on May 27th, the same year. Find the- 
interest gained at 3°/0 per annum. 

6. A freehold house brings in a clear £50 per annum, and is sold 
for 23 years’ purchase, the vendor allowing £700 of the 
purchase-money to remain on mortgage at 4°/o. Find what 
rate per cent, the investment will pay the purchaser. 

7. Two equal sums of money are deposited at the same time; the one 
at 5°/0 compound interest, and the other at 6°/0 simple interest. 
At the end of how many years will the accumulated amount of 
the first exceed that of the second r 
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Leaving Certificates, 1890. 

Results-of Examination for Leaving Certificates (Higher Class 
Schools, Scotland) held by the Scotch Education Department 
from the 16th to the 24th of June (inclusive). 

Number of Schools 
at which 

Examination 
was held. 

43 

Total Number 
of 

Candidates. 

2,528 

Number 
of 

Papers taken. 

11,300 

List of Higher Class Schools at which the Examination was held. 

Aberdeen Grammar School (Boys). 
Aberdeen, Robert Gordon’s College. 
Anstruther Waid Academy. 
Arbroath High School. 
Ayr Academy. 
Beith, Spier’s School. 
Crieff, Morrison’s Academy. 
Dollar Institution. 
Dumfries Academy. 
Dundee High School. 
Dunfermline High School. 
Edinburgh Academy. 
Edinburgh, Daniel Stewart’s College. 
Edinburgh, George Heriot’s Hospital 

School. 
Edinburgh, George Watson’s Boys’ 

College. 
Edinburgh, George Waf son’s Ladies’ 

College. 
Edinburgh Institution. 
Edinburgh, Ladies’ College. 
Edinburgh, Merchiston Castle School. 
Edinburgh, Royal High School. 
Elgin Academy. 

Galashiels Academy. 
Glasgow Academy. 
Glasgow High School. 

, Glasgow, Hutcheson’s Boys’ Grammar 
School. 

Glasgow, Hutcheson’s Girls’ Grammar 
School. 

Glasgow Kelvinside Academy. 
Greenock Academy. 
Haddington Knox Institute. 
Hamilton Academy. 
Inverness Royal Academy. 
Irvine Royal Academy. 
Kirkcaldy Higher Class School. 
Kirkcudbright Academy. 
Montrose Academy. 
Nairn, Rose’s Academical Institution. 
Paisley Grammar School and Academy. 
Peebles, Bonnington Park High School. 
Perth Academy. 
Perth, Sharp’s Educational Institution. 
St. Andrew’s Madras College. 
Stirling High School. 
Tain Royal Academy. 
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?able showing Subjects in which Candidates were presented, and 
Results of the Examination. 

Subject. 
Total 

Number 
presented. 

Passed in different Grades. 

Second. 

English - - - - 

Latin - - - - 

Greek - - - - 

Trench - - - - 

German - - - - 

Italian - - - - 

Mathematics* (including Arith- 
metic). 

Arithmetic only 

Geometrical Conics 

Analytical Geometry 

Dynamics . 

Book-keeping and Commercial 
Arithmetic.f 

1,802 

755 

487 

1,802 

871 

6 

1,119 

916 

87 

57 

217 

192 

977 

392 

188 

537 

477 

627 

636 

First (or 
Higher). 

469 

156 

41 

157 

141 

6 

121 

101 

Honours. 

Total 
Passes. 

96 

95 

8 

59 

46 

45 

Passed. Passed with 
Honours. 

37 

28 

107 

11 

9 

22 

1,542 

573 

237 

753 

664 

6 

793 

737 

48 

37 

129 

115 

* To 267 candidates who have failed to pass in mathematics, but have passed in 
arithmetic, certificates will be issued in that subject only, as follows:— 

' 104 in the Higher Grade. 
163 „ Lower „ 

f Candidates are not passed in grades. 

1888. 1889. 1890. 

Number of candidates 

schools in which examina- 
tion was held, 

papers taken 

972 

29 

4,300 

2,066 

41 

9,200 

2,528 

43 

11,300 

Scotch Education Department, 
Dover House, Whitehall, 

9th July 1890. 

H. Cbaik, 
Secretary. 


